
Exclusive
offer from

50p o«

"Pirate's days
are numbered"

membership
for HCW

readers p.46

Work it out

racy illegal.

The overwhelming consensus
7w is that the industry can now..1 ihe industry c

Federal ion

Against Software Theft (FAST)
Enforceme nt Co-onlinatar. as

reponed in last week's HCW. carry

out a concerted campaign lo track

in danger of disappearing
"

Mike Fmgerald of A and F
software said. "I'm delighted. The
Act is a very good thing for die
whole industry and at tut we can

lake the pirates through the courts

nowing that the law it established

id has teeth."

Mkrodeal are currcnily inched

win,.!. ; MP v

.yrighl (Computer
Software) Amendment Bill spelled

out the message loud and clear for

the software "cowboys" "Your days
arc numbered," said the Conserva-

"irCorby.'andanyone
involved in piracy must sioo now or

they will be pursued 24 I

; Has, ihe former Metro-

spokesman for them saidT 'We have

been actively involved in this cam-
patgn with GOSH (The Guild of

Software Houses) and we whole-

heartedly welcome this Act."

Richard Turner, managing direc-

tor of Artie who have taken a hard

responsible for bringing software

houses together "

.miner ['citing ring in nui

,.[tunny K winning a c<

junction. "Obviously thi

irocedure is now a lot

Win a

Haqc
workstation
worth £90!

ic PCW show m

The Multi-User Dungeon is a

fantasy based adventure game that

has players interacting both with

each outer and with ihe computer.

Although thegame will be launched

miitgly

named MUD pacta will

-thegame proper will not nan until

Novembers
Before then purchasers of MUD

packs will be able to use the system
" ee of charge Normal charges are

Trubshaw and Richard Battle and
has taken them five years and 50.000

hours lo develop. Originally avail-

iSBEt

Boh.rf Hey ol FAST

he is not only committing an oi fence

decline of the industry.

This point was graphically illus-

iiteJ by Nick Alexander of Virgin

Games who is a member of the

board of FAST
" A year ago there were 300

software houses. Today there are

hundred. Piracy is a major

contributing to this

interrelated. "Many of the

youngsters who do home-copying
will be looking far employment in

this industry When they start ring-

ing round the software houses for

jobs as programmers they will find

there is only a fraction of the jobs



(.- JWATCH OUT!

"What makes the game is the graphics - large, witty,

bizarre and beautifully animated . . . each screen has
something remarkable, and horribly difficult puzzles

. . . Dynamite Dan is not just another Miner surrogate
and is at least as essential to your collection."

Popular Computing Weekly.

48K Spectrum/Spectrum + £6.95

Maxwell House, Worship Street. London EC2A 2EN. Tel 01-377 4600

Trade orders to: Purnell Book Centre, Paulton. Bristol BS18 5LQ. Tel 0761 413301



Soapbox
We recently received a letier

from Mike Rickctt who reads
his HCW in New Zealand. He
gets i lie magazine three months
after most of our readers but he
isn't u.wi plaining about dial!

He has written to tell me thai
we reviewed Amstrad Chopper
Squad twice in HCW's 102 and
103. Oh dear! He also informs

bject for a few week
;nce this soapbox,
evlews in HCW at

independent revieu

it they ai

computer enthusiasts.

What it doesn't mean is that
the same game will be given the
same rating by two different

reviewers, as happened with

Ctuwir Squad. Reviews aren't
objective they must be sub-

appeals to one reviewer
it appeal to another,

despite i hem both having
similar games interests. (Yes, we
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iSPECIAL FEATURES / IAMSTRAD

—23 [asl-Edll — uffflfy..

± /SPECTRUM

ICOMMODORE 1 /REGULARS

CM gome — high Fly«r

/BBCl

Swimming — two player gar
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Software Update

> be honest a number of the game
won't be released until the October.

-3n 1
1
jullL [Mai iiMi;.!!'. ;neuns Ullirm

Personal Computer World ware h
Show in September. Thi "

due for n

'°l»
.

wlih

.thai spy proof soft-

ware house from middle
England, has announced two
new lilies for later release.

Nightshade has you wandering
around a lost village trying to

and thereby

L detailed here.

a range they are too. I

illy understand why the release the poor haples
I C64 should have ihe American prisoners, Blackivvi-he i

I Road Race and the Spccimm another of the Arthur Per

| the European one but 1 suppose dragon adi

. Perhi

Dragoniorc. itself with

find yourself o

I Dragoniorc into the n<

I Instead you can thrill n

[ roK'ik Jones and ilie 2K

walking from list

thai country ai

I'JiialK
.
Shards are looking to

jrn machines with a whole
of new BBC and likvlmn



« Playaway

petitions, Anne has plenty of I
experience io base rhe games on i

~ she has four children of ht

We are the
champions I

Warwick School was [he ov
winner in [he British Computer
Society/Commodore School
(.mi' curling [heir school £160
worth of Commodore coi

putcrs and pcriphei
equipment.
The runners up. WnnddiLirci

High School or Birkenhead, r

i (liimuidore equipment v

Computer Camp Course al J
Camp Bcaumonl.
Warwick School was nc

doubt delighted with theii

booly and justifiably proud at

havine battled its way to the lop I

e original four '

PCWs Olympia
Show

The Hth Person al Computer
World Shoiv will be at Olvmpia

I from the 4ih to Sih September
1 (open lo the general public from

itain's largest personal
computing event will include all

the big names including Acorn,
1 Amsirad, Atari, Commodore,

SLi.i_l.ii: tmd MSX.
The si will ci r fores

from Ihe nusin_-^n;in t.

. . . isional arcuiii- plavci

There will be stalls — educa
tional. business, home user

and fuiure-rolc-of-ihe-micr'

it a I Is and a complete cross

;ection of hardware, soflwar
md peripherals.

The first two days of Ih

the general public i

kcis available in ad
m PCW Show. 1 1 Mai
London WJM 5AB.

I found this _om-
I outer latk. all a bii too fan -
1 Slomo, from Nidd Valley Micro

I Products might well lie the

| down yoai micro so ih.-.t you

' obum _arlabl«

Slomo is !

Spectrum, BBC, (w and is

priced ... I

I



fiffiKI

POWER WITHOUT THE PRICE

* S12K RAM *B/W MONITOR
*MOUSE * SOOK 3.5" DISK DRI YE
* GEM *KEYBOARD (95 KEYS)

£709
SEND TOR FREE ATARI ST LITERATURE

. PLEASE SEND ME FREE LITERATUREh them ATM fan cMnna

SILICA «=
HOTLINE =̂ 01-309 1111 *=-&••
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Battle your way to three enemy bases. ._..
Do you have the courage, stamina c„S.™w!ok
and skill to become a Game Lord?

spectrum 4sk

FromwmmmW The most powerful games in the Universe!

Available from all good software shops.



UJ

A real micro-
adventure for the

C64 by Gavin Adair
but even bacteria

can loom large and
lethal on this

Lilliput scale.

intdlii.'.eni. When they (lit, (they

live for only seven seconds!, iht

Victerians turn into ghosts and
then navel lo earlh where they

itmosphere before returning 10
taunl I heir planet.

Nalhian was one such Vieicr-

crystals.

These would came the B
barians lo change shape, and
because [he Ballbanans could

only change shape si* limes, il

Nathian could collect eighteen

energy power sources, the

themselves and die.

Features of the game include;

four way scrolling and fading

The game uses a joystick in port

When the joystick is pushed
in the desirtd direction, the

screen will scroll around the

ghost in the middle of the

screen. If anything touches it

apart from the crystal, you will

lose one life, touching the
crystal three limes wiil cause

Rei-laiming thccrvsial is easy.

luit attack one of the Ball-

banans (by ramming h|. This
will cause the Balllrarmns 10

t; leave their hostage.

When :he title scr

you "ill have three

1 lo change the
lives during game

en appears.

number of
l)V p;cs.iiiL'

lasiimimoi"

2 To choose
game will begi

CLR 1 HOME

wh

Up

ch
by

cvel ihe

1 Begin game

rl delay. During [his dela>.

a good idea to push the

j you collected Ihe

HOME- COMPUTING WEEKLY 2.1 July V,



Hfrtf. a ton

,i .
. .

i Ihc Beginning Ol
ihc program.

J7(l-iliS ..

5BI>-7*7

II"" JL-ir .-;. i)-.!!'u: ,,.

H: PRINT" C CLEAR}' 1

POKE650.126
1 PDKE5328B,0:POKE532B1.

2B READA; IFA=-1THEN400
,A: 1=1+1 :G0T02B

4B DATA162,B,16B,B,lB9,167,2,157,4,20a,16a,136,136,136,I36,132,157,167,2,232
5B DATA232,224,12,2B8,235,162,0,16B,B,ia9,16B,2,I57,S,208,168,2B0,20B,2BB,2BB
6B DATA152,157,16B,2,232,232,224,12,2BS,235,174,3B,2Ba,224,l,208,5,169,2BB
7B DATA1 4 1, 252, 3, 234, 173, 8, 228, 160, 0,162, 8, 74, 176, 1,136, 74, 176, 1,2B0, 74, 176
SB DATA1, 202, 74, 176, 1,232, 74, 142, 52, 3, 14B, 53, 3, 173, 52, 3, 201, 1,208, 15, 162,75
90 DATA169, 136, 157,0, 156, 232, 224, 79, 2B8.24B, 234, 234, 234, 173, 52,3, 2B 1,255,2B8
1B0 DATA15, 162,75, 169,200, 157, 0,156, 232, 224, 79, 2B8, 248,234, 234, 234, 173,53,3
;10 DATA2B1, 1, 2BB, 15, 1 62, 100, 169, 136,1 57, B, 156, 232, 224, 1B4.2B8, 246,234,234, 234
"T DATA1 73, 53, 3, 201, 255, 208, 12, 162,100,1 69, 2B0, 157, 0,156, 232, 224, 104,208,248
130 DflTAl 69, B, 141,52,3,234,234,234,96,162,0,160,0,238,33,206,232,224,235,208
140 DATA24B, 200, 192,255,208,243,96

'
DAT

_
fl
i
fc2 ' B > 1B9 < B ' 2BB - 157 i B .',B i 232,224,B,2Ba,245,162 T B,lB9,255,208,157,255,4B
?, 224, 0.2BB, 245,1 62, 0,1B9, 254, 209,1 57 ,254, 49, 232, 224, 0,208, 245

1162,0,189,253,210,157,253,50,232,224,0,208,245,162,0,189,251,211,137
'., 232, 224, 0,206,245,1 62, 0.1B9, 251, 21 2, 157, 251, 52, 232, 224, B,2BB, 245

145 DATA162,0,189,250,213,157,250,53,232,224,B,2B8,245
146 DATA162,0,1B9, 249, 214, 157, 249, 54, 232, 224, 0,208, 245, 96,-1
150 REM*»»START»**
160 DATflB, 0,0, B, 6B, 0,0, 247, 0,3, 253, 192, 3, 253, 64, 15, 253, 112, 15, 255, 112, 15, 255
170 DATA1 12, 15, 255, 112, 15, 255, 112, 3, 253, 64, 3, 253, 192 ,3, 253, 192, 0,247, 0,0,247,0

) DATA8,6B,B,0,6B,8,B,B,B,B,2,0,B,B, 1 60,0,0, 10
190 DATflB, 0,0, 0,0, 0,0, 0,0, 15, 0,0 ,60, 31, 192, 112,63, 176.24B, 110, 172,240,238, 175
200 DATA243, 254, 171, 127, 250, 17 1,63, 250, 171, 31, 186, 171, 6, 250, 171, 3, 254, 175,0,126
210 DATA160,B,0,16B,0,0,0,0,B,B,B,B,0,0,B,0,B,B,B
22B DATflB, 0,0, B, B, B,B,0,0,B, 0,240, 3, 248, 60, 13, 252, 14, 53, 116, 15, 245, II 9, 15,213
230 DATA127, 207,213, 95, 254, 213, 95, 252, 213, 93, 24B, 2 13, 95, 96, 213, 127, 192, 245, 127
24B DATAB,5,120,0,5,0,0,0,0,0,B,0,0,B,0,B,B,B,B
25B DATAB, 32, 0, 0,80, 0,0,166,0,1, 36, B, 3, 38,0,4,169, 8, 4, 113, 0,2, 114, 0,2, 170, 0,1
26B DATA1 72, B, 1, 36, B,B,16B,B, 0,168, 0,0,88,8,0,32,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,8,0,8
270 DATflB, 0,0,

8

2B0 DATAB, 0, B, B, 168, B, 2, 17B, a, 18, 178, 128,63,255,248,247,119,124,63,255,248, 15
298 DATA2S5,192,63,255,24B,247,lI9,124,63,255,240,ia,17B,12B,2,17B,B,0,168,0,B
3BB DATAB, 8, B, 8,0,0,0,8, 0,8, 8, 0,0, 0,0, 0,0, 0,8,0

1 DATAB, B, a, B, 8, 8, B, 252, B, 3, 251 ,8, 3, 251, B, 15, 254, 192, 15, 254, 192, 15, 254, 192
320 DATA 15, 254, 192, 15, 254, 192, 15, 251, 192, 3, 251, 0, 3, 255, B,fl, 252, B, 0,0, 8, 0,0, 0,0
330 DATOH, 0,0, 0,0, 0,0, 0,0, 0,0, 0,0,0
348 DATA0, B, B, a, B, B, B, 62, B, 8,127,1 28, 8,228, 192, B,1B0,12B, 0,238, 220, 14, 251, 246

7J DATA31, 249, 230, 25, 255, 132, B, 23B, 192, 0,49, 128, 0,1 13, 192,0, 251, 12B,B, 63
! DflTAl 92, 8, 255, 192,0, 116, 96, 8, 34, 32, 0,0, 8, 0,0, 8, 8, 8,8, B,B,B
DATA23, 255, 232, 55, 255, 236, 23, 255, 232, 3, 255, 192, 3, 255, 192, 23, 255, 232, 23, 255

! DATA232, 3, 255, 192, 3, 255, 192, 23, 255, 232, 23, 255, 232, 3, 255, 192, 3, 2S5, 192, 23
! DATA255, 232, 23, 255, 232, 3, 255, 192, 3, 255, 192, 23, 255, 232, 55, 255, 236, 23, 233, 232
1 DATAB, 0,0

46B f

466 F

467 ,F

DATA252,12,126,56,4,126,56,6,255,96,3,2S5,
FaRI=14a4BTO 14910; READA: POKEI, A: NEXT
FCRI=14912TD14974:READA:PDKEI,A:NEXT
FOR 1 = 1 4976TC1 15038: READA; POKE I, A:NOT
FORI=15B40TO15102:READAlPQKEI,A:NEXT
FORI =15 104TC1 5166: READA: PDKEI, A! NEXT
F0RI = 1516BTa 15230: READA: POKE I, A: NEXT
FORI =15232TD15294: READA: POKEI, A: NEXT
FOR I = 1 536BT01 5422 : READA: POKEI , At NEXT
FOR I=15424T0154B6: READA: POKEI, A: NEXT

l-.COMI'UriMi WI-i-KI.Y :.
!



470 GOSUB21000
475 GOSUB4G0
474. GOTO5B0
4B0 PRINT"[CLEAR]' , ;:F0KE532Bl,6:V=5324S:P0KEV+27,25;! :P0KE53265,PEEK (53265) AND239

i i LV=3
4BA FORI=0TD24:POKE54272+ 1,0: NEXT
4S5 SC= 1000: EX=1000:POKEV+30,0:L=0:D=5: FORI =1TD24
4B6 P0KE54277,12a:P0KE5427a,12a:P0KE542B4,12B:P0KE54 295, 126sPDKE54276,33
4S7 P0KE542S3,33
490 PRINT" [RV50N][BLACK]
500 NEXT
S05 PRINT" ERV50N3EBLACK]
506 FaRI=BTO24iPOKE1063+A,160:POKE1063*54272+A,0:A=P +40: NEXT

510 print"chome:" ;

520 PRINT" ERVSON3C BLACK] [C P3tc P][c PlEc PDCc PIE
c PHc PlEc PI "

530 PRINT" ERVS0N1EBLACK] [c M3CRVS0FF][CYAN] GHOSTS
[BLACK][RVSCN][c G3"
540 PRINT" [RVSON][BLACK] [c Y][c Y][c Y3Cc Y]Cc Y][
c Y][c YlCc Y] "

541 POKEV+16,2:POKEV+2
I 12:POKEV+3 T 75:PDKEV*2B,253:PDK.EV+40,1:PDKE2041,23B:PRINT

542 PRINT" [RVSON] [BLACK] ="LV:PRINT
543' PRINT" CRV50N][ BLACK] [c PlEc PlEc PlEc PlEc P3E
c PICc PlEc P]"
544 PRINT" [RVSON 3 [BLACK] [c M3ERVSEIFF3ECYAN3 POINTS
EBLACKlIRVSONlte H3»
545 PRINT" [RVSON] [BLACK

3

Cc YlCc YJEe Yltc YHc Y1C
c Y][c Y][c VI"
546 PRINT" [RVSDN][ BLACK

1

547 PRINT" IRVSON 3 EBLACK

3

"BE
54B PRINT" [RVSDN][BLACK1
549 PRINT" ERVSON][BLACK] Cc PJtc PlEc Pile PUte PIE
c P][c P][c P]"
550 PRINT" [RVS0NHBLACK1 Ec N3ERVSOFF3ECYAN1 EXTRAS
[BLACK][RVSDN]Cc H3"
551 PRINT" [RVSONHBLACK] Ec YJEc Yltc YlEc Y3Ec Y][
c YlEc YlCc Yl"
552 PRINT" [RVSON1EBLACK]
553 PRINT" [RV5DN3EBLACK3 "EX
554 PRINT" CRVSONICBLACKI
555 PRINT" CRVSDN][BLACK3 tc PlEc P3Ic P3Ec PHc P][
c P3Ec P][c PI"
556 PRINT" CRVSON 3 t BLACK] [c N3CRVSDFF3CCYAN1 WAVE
ERVS0N1EBLACK3EC HI"
557 PRINT" [RVSON] [BLACK

3

[c Yltc Y][c YlEc Y][c Y][
c YJEc Y][c Y3"
55B PRINT" [RVSCIN][BLACK]
559 PRINT" [RVSON It BLACK] "L:P0KE1937,176
560 PRINT" [RVSON][BLACK]
565 PDKE53265,PEEK(53265)0R16
580 PRINT" [HOCtE][ DOWN]" : V=S324B: PDKE54296, 15: P0KE54276, 33: P0KE542B3, 33: RESTORE
5B5 PDKEV+0,125:POKEV+1,137:POKE2040,23B:PDKEV+39,1
590 P0KE53265,PEEK(53265)AND239
591 FDRI=4T015
592 B=INT(RND(B>»255)
593 POKEVt-30,0: IFPEEK (V+30) O0THEN791
594 PDKEV+I,B:POKE679+I,B:NEXT:POK£V*23,0:POK£V+29,0 P0KE53265 , PEEK (53265 ) OR1

6

600 POKE2042 , 236: POKE2043 , 232: PDKE2044 , 232: PQKE2045

,

237: POKE2046 , 237
610 POKE2B47,241:PaKEV+2S,I24:P0KEV+3B,B:FORI=41TO46 POKEV+I , I : NEXT : P0KE54296 , 15
620 P0KEV+47,3:P0KEV+29,96:PDKEV+23,96:P0KEV+2I,254: POK£19B,0
630 PRINT" [HDME3E DOWN] [DOWN] [DOWN] [DOWN] [DOWN] [DOWN] HIGH FLIER ,, :SYS4000

640 PRINT"[DOWNI WRITTEN BY GAVIN ADAIR" : GYS40000
650 PRINT"[DOWN] JOYSTICK IN PORT TWO" : P0KEV+3B.B+ 1

651 PRINT" [DOWN] C DOWN] [ BLACK ]PRESS FUNCTION" :SYS40BB0
652 print" eeeee eee@@eee ,,

: poKE646,c
653 PRINT" SPACEC[[ [NUMBER OF LIVES"

HUM!- l OMI'L I'INfi Wi-F.KI V 2! July J9S5 P.flC 1



654 PR I NT "[DOWN] CLR HOME [ [STARTING LEVEL" : SYS4BBBB
6d,0 PRINT"tDDWN3tDaWNl [BLACK]PRESS AN¥ KEV TO START": SYS4BBBB
67B GETA*:IFA*=""THENB=INTlRNDlB)*9>:PDKEV+3B,B:IFB=60RB=2THEN63fl
671 IFA*<>" "THEN674
672 PDKE646,B:C=B:EOTO630

,
12?: P0KE542B3, 129:POKE54296,B: GO5UB20000: GOTO6B0
1FA*=" [HOMED "THENL=L+1 : IFL=3THENL=B
IFA#<> [HOME 3

"THEN677
676 SY54B0B0: PRINT" [HOME: [DOWN] [DOWN] CDDWN] [DOWN] [DOWN] [ DOWN] [ DOWN] [DDWN] [DOWN]

t

DOWN] [DOWN] [DOWN] [DOWN] [DOWN] [DOWN ] [DOWN J [DOWN] C DOWN] [DDWN][ DOWN] [DOWN] [DOWN] "TA
B<2B> M CRV50N] [BLACK] "L:P0KE1937, 176: GDT067B
677 JFA*=" "THENLV=LV+1:IFLV=7THENLV=3
679 SYS40B0B: IFA*<>" "THEN673
679 PR1 NT" [HO«EJ[ DOWN] [DOWN] [DOWN] [DOWN] [RVSONKBLAC
K3 = "LV: SYS4B0BB: GDT067B
6BB PRINT" [HOME] [DOWN] [DOWN] [DOWN] [DOWN] [DOWN] [DOWN]
69B PRINT"[DOWN]
7BB F0RI=1T012:PRINT" "jNEXT
77B V=5324B:PaKEV+21,255
771 P0KE53265,PEEK(53265)AND239
772 BOSUB210BB
779 V=5324S:PDKEV+21,255
79B FDRI=4TD15
791 B=INT (RND (0> *255) : 1FM>3BTHEN794
792 PDKEV+3a,0:lFPEEKCV+3B>OBTHENM=M+l:GOTO791
794 POKEV+I, B:P0KE679+I,B: NEXT: POKEV+23,0:PDKEV+29,0: P0KE53265, PEEK (53265) 0R!6
795 IFL=1THENB11
796 IFL=2THEN814
797 IFL=3THENB16
79B IFL=4TH£NB1B
799 IFL=5THEN25BB
800 F0RI=41TD46:P0KEV+I,1:
B10 FORI=2B42TB2046:POK£I.
Bll F0RI=2B42T02B44jP0KEI,
B12 F0RI=41T046:FOKEV+I,l:
B13 P0KEV+29,124!POKEV+23,l
B14 F0RI=2B42TD2B46:P0KEI,:
B15 POKEV+2fl,i24:P0KEV+3B,l
816 F0RI=2B42TD2B46:P0KEI,;
S17 POKEV+23,124:P0KEV+29,:
BIB F0RI=2B42TD2B46:P0KEI,:
B19 PGKEV+29,B
B2B PGKEV+21,255:PDKEV+0,125:PaKEV+l,137:POKE204B,23B:POKE2047,235

1=PEEK (V+30> : IFMANDITHEN2BBB
93B GOT0B21
IBB V-5324B: IFPEEKW+30) >12BTHEN2BBB
JIB POKEV+21,255:LV=LV-1:A=70:FORI=BTO24:POK£I+54272,B:NEXT
111 P0KE54277,12a:P0KE5427B,12B:PDKE54284,12B:P0KE542B5,128:P0KE54276,33
>12 P0KE542B3.33: P0KE54296, 15: P0KE54272, 100: P0KES4279, IBB
113 F0RI=137TOaSTEP-1.5:POKE54273,I:POKE542BB

T I+3B:B=INT(RND<B>*15) : SYS4BB00
1814 POKEV+39,B:POKEV+38,B+1:POKEV-H,I:POKEV+46,B+2:SYS40000:NEXT
1B17 POKEV+39,l:POKE54273,40:POKE54276,129:POKE542a3,129:SYS4B187: IFLV=0THEN3a0B
1B18 P0KE532Bl,6:FORI=l5TDB5TEP-.2:P0KE54296

1 I:NEXT:PDKEV+47,i~ "'ilNT" [HOME] CDOWN3 [DOWN] [DOWN] [DOWN] [RVSON][BLA
CK] ="LV:P0KE53281,6
1B30 GOT077B
2000 P0KEV+21,131:PaKE54276,33:P0KE54283,33: I FM< 1 2BTHEN 1 B 1

B

202B GB=GB+1: IFGB=3THENL=L+1 : SC=SC+EX:EX=EX+2B0:BB=0: IFL=6THENP=1
"

1 SC-SC+INT (RND<B) »6B) +15+ (L»5) + (LV»1B> + (GB*1B)
2B25 IFP=1THEN4BBB
2B26 P0KE54296.15
283B IFGB=1THEND=8:FORI=130TO33STEP-11:PDKE54273,I:POKE342BB,I-1B:NEXT:GDTO2045

D IFGB-2THEND=1B:FORI=130TD335TEP-11:POKE54273,I:POKE542BB,I-1B:NEXT:GOTD2B45
1 FORT=1TO3:FORI=99TO255STEP10:POKE54273,I:PDKE542B0,I-3B:NEXT

2042 NEXT
2045 PRI NT" [HOMEH DOWN] [ DOWN] [ DOWNH DOWN] [DOWNi [DOWN] [DOWN] [DOWN] [DOWN] [DOWN]

[RV5DN][ BLACK] "SC: P0KE54296.B

NEXT: POKEV+3B,D: POKEV+37,

1

232: NEXT :PDKEV+28, 124: POKE2B47, 235: POKEV+47,B: G0TDS2B
233: NEXT: P0KE2B45, 234: P0KE2B46,234
NEXT: POKEV+38, 12: POKEV+37,

1

24-.GOT082B
236: NEXT: PDKEV+28, B:F0RI=41T046: POKEV+I, 3: NEXT
8: POKEV+37 , 1 POKEV+29 , 124 : GDTOB20

: NEXT:POKEV+2B,B: F0RI=41T046: POKEV+I , 1 : NEXT
:POKEV+3e,a:POKEV+2a,12fliGOTOa20
: NEXT:POKEV+2B,B: FORI=41T046: POKEV+I , 1 : NEXT
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N]CDOWND[DOWND[DD

204B PRINT" CHOMP. ][ DOWN] [DGWNK DOWN J I DOWN 3 [DOWN} [DOWN DC DOWN 1 C DOWN J [DOWN If DOWN ICDD
WN DC DOWN ] [ DOWN 3 C DOWN ][ DOWN: t DOWN J C DOWN DC DOWN DC DOWN 1 1 DOWN ] [DOWN If DOWN!

ERVSOND [BLACK] "L
2049 P0KE1937,176
2050 GOTO770
2060 POKEV+30,0:GOTO770
2500 FORI =2042TO2046:POKEI, 240: NEXT: P0KEV+2B, 124
2510 FQRI=41Ta46:PDKEV+I,l:NEXT:POKEV+37,l:POKEV+3B,0:GOTOa20
3000 V=5324a:POKEV+21,2sPOKE54276,33:PaKE542a3,17:PDKE54296,15:P0KE532Bl,
3011 Pft I NT "[ HOME D C DOWN D C DOWN D C DOWN J [ DOWN D [ DOWN ][ DOWN ][ DOWN: [DOWNDT DOWN DLDUWNJL DO
WNDCDOWND CCYANDGAME CYELLDW30VER"
3012 A=0:FORI=210TD05TEP-2:A=A+1:POKE542B0,I+A:POKE54273,I:POKE542B0,A:NEXT
3013 FORI=0TQ2i0STEP2:A=A-l:PDKE542B0,I*A:POKE54273,I:POKE542B0,A::NEXT
3815 FORI=15TO0STEP-.3:PDKE54296,IiNEXT
3020 GOSUB20000
3021 PRINT" [HOME DC DOWN] [DOWND CDOWND C DOWN] t DOWN] [DOWN] [DOWN] [DOWN] [ DOWN DC DOWN DtDO
WND [DOWN] " : GOSUB21000: RUN475
4000 P0KE54296,15:P0KE54276,17:P0KE542B3,33:P0KEV+2I,2
4004 SC=SC+EX+500: FORI =1TO1000: PRINT" [HOME] [DOWN] CDGWN3 CDOWND CDOWN3 [DOWN] [DOI

DDWN] CDOWN ]C DOWN] C DOWN] CDOWN]C DOWN] C YELLOW] WELL DONE!"
4005 POKE646,INT<RND(0>»255>
4006 A=0:FQRI=210TO0STEP-2: A=A+1 : POKE542B0, I+A: P0KE54273, I : P0KE542BB,A: NEXT
4007 FOR1=0TO210STEP2: A=A-1 : PDKE54280, I+A:P0KE54273, I : POKE542B0, A: NEXT
400B FORI=15TD0STEP-.3:POKE54296,I:NEXT:FORK=1"
4010 PRINV'tUPJ ":L=0:EX=100I
4011 PRINT " CHDMEDC DDWND CDOWND CDOWN] CDOWND CDOWND CDOWND C DOWND C DOWN] C DDWN] [DOWN] [DO
WN DC DOWN 1 r DOWN DC DDWN DC DOWN ][ DOWN! [ DOWND [ DOWN DC DOWN DC DOWN HDnHN][ DDWN

J

CRVSONDCBLACKD "L
4015 PR i NT "[ HOME J I DOWN J L DOWN J C DOWN

D

L DOWN D L DOWN

]

I DOWN DC DOWN ][ DOWN] C DOWN 3 [ DOWN!
CRVSDN3C BLACK] "SC

4016 PRINT" [HOMED CDOWN DC DOWN] CDOWND C DOWND C DDWND CDOWND CDOWND CDOWND CDOWND [ DOWN] C DO
WN] [DOWN] tDOWND [DOWN] [DOWN] [DOWN] CRVSON3 [BLACK]

4020 GOTO770
5000 GOTO5000
20000 FOKEV+2
2000 1 FOR
20010, F0RI=12209T0
20020 FORI=12290TO
20025 F0RI=12291T0
2B02B FDRI=12292TO

12512STEP5:
12512STEP5:
12512STEP5:
12512STEP5:
12512STEP5;

POKE
POKE
POKEI.0;
POKE

NEXT
NEXT
NEXT
NEXT
NEXT

!1000 P0KE56,4B:PDKE52,4B:P0KE56334, PEEK (56334 )AND254:P0KEl,PEEf
>10!0 SYS40205: POKE 1,PEEK (1>DR4:P0KE56334, PEEK (56334 >ORl
:i020 PDKE53272, (PEEK (53272) AND240) +12
•1025 FOR I =0TO7:POKE1228a+ 1,0: NEXT: POKE 122BS, 255: POKE1 2290, 255
U026 FORI =0TD7: POKE 1 + 12504,0: NEXT: POKE 1 25 11.4B: PC
'1030 RETURN _^^^^^^^^
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Desert Burner
This is a new release an [he
'Sparklers' range of budget
software, and quite a good one

The game places you on a
souped-up motorcycle as you
race across a desert highuav in

an attempt to deliver some top

secret plans. The highway,
however, is far from deserted;

there are helicopters and plenty

of oncoming traffic to avoid.

But your bike is equal to the

Vou must shool down the

helicopters, whilst at the same
time avoiding their bombs and
leaping the obstacles in the

nough to keep you ai

different highways you can play
on, and a nice feature of the

game is a practice mode which
enables you to play the game

sets a bad example for the

children that the game is

piir-Liiiiiitili aimed at.

I'm not sure that this game is

one that will hold your

expensive games 1 vesecn. C.J.

Price: £2.50

Publisher: Creative Sparks

Address: Thomson House, 296
Farnborough Rd. Fa rn bor-
ough, Hants

Frank Bruno's Boxing
It could be argued that this is a

simulation rather than a game.

in terms of a 3-D ring

actually what you gel. Your
task is to pilot Frank Brt

through eight bouts aga
L[i,:uM'.irii;!y mean
The graphics are

the Ultimate sense, but are good
enough to show the comers
clearly: movement is swift and
smooth. The boxers arc shown
from the waist up, and your
viewpoint is over Frank's
muscular shoulders. From here
you can duck, weave left and
right with guard up or down,
and deliver left, right, uppereut
and knockout punches.

Control
'

Canadian Crusher who is

supposed to be slow and
lumbering, but a further 30

defeated. When you beat him
you are given a code which
allows you to load the code for
ihe neat boner. Sadly, the
review copy wouldn't let me
cheat, so I can't [ell you about
Ravioli Maiiosi and all the rest

of the gang.
Challenging, well presented,

and on this assessment, should
keep you busv for a long time.

Tricky and addictive. D.M.

Price: £6.95

ESE* 1

Hard Hat Mack
Hard Hal Mack
converted for the CPC464 from
a good selling program which
made a great name for itself —
Stateside. However. Stateside

probably obeyed the controls
properly, as it is. this version is

actually impossible to play,

because the controls just

do whjr thev .Mould.
Hatd Hal Mack I.

another game involving lifts

and girders, .ihhough at least

the scenario is fairly realistic.

The action takes place on a
construction site and the simple
stated aim is to complete Ihe

building on each of (he thret

multitude of different difficulty

levels. All I have actually been

demo screens, and very bright

and colourful they are too.
There are, natuiaiiy, very

tricky hazards at large. These
include a group of vand;

"

a character called Oshi
.

rushes around with a clipboard,
while the Mack leaps around

tally, nth
controls failing to function. For

SHIFTis pressed, which m
Mack jump in whichever way he
is facing. Up and down move-
ment does not work either, the
onlv key which does work being
Ihe DELETE to pause play.

Sadly, the ESC key whit'-

should restart merely wipes oi

the current game.
No, if Ariolasoft canni

check such elementary things ,

controls, they are going to ha*

problems. Some of us ha>

broken joysticks, and have t

' ' keyboard and
, the li

k for

EMm5£
I- It.lMI'UTlNCi w



OPERATION

Hold on though, on seco

thoughts, I'm only prepared

take back some of the things

said about it. Granted, some oi

criticisms about the instruc

s and friendliness of tht

package weren't entirely justif

i. On the other hand though,
. criticism of the prograrr

supplied us with a newer
-son. slightly modified and
isiderahly more accurate, as

as t can tell.

The demagnetising/head
cleaning tape is a sensible

inclusion. « is the screwdriver
In: adjusting the head on the

•tie player. Bui now. the

alignment program, instead of
regisl-

I u.i a:id ?""? ' "Ugly"

and a "Good" rating This
s more accurate judging bj

.
past experience with the

player, and 1 now feel that the
'> more useful than before,

it might seem like an unnecess-

ary expense if you don't have
'ing problt

SEE _

Sf Crippens
Despite its novel setting, this is

really a fairly dated type of

maze game. Set in a hospital,

you arc a patient looking fot

leave the hospital. But between
you and freedom are the nurses,

thrown in for good measure
(and look out for the bedpans
and polished floors too!).

To find the clothes you must
make your way through all the

wards whilst the hospital staff

chase vou around the beds. It's

all fairly standard stuff,

although the hospital setting i-

r .« hn novel and makes the
gar-c scent a hit more original

than u really is. The graphics
are fairly basic — all the

aniniaud figures look like stick

insects and appear to be made
up of just one or two UDGs.
The collision detection is a bit

suspect as you can be injured

(you don't lose lives, just

. .si i-r. injuries) at times when it

actually looks as though you
and your pursuer haven't quite

still found the game enjoyable
for short, while, and it was
ouls the fact that I couldn't
seem to find any clothes
anywhere that caused me to get

a bit fed up.

It's a pity that the graphics
are so uninspired, since with

As the game begins you select

the .kill level you wish to play at

from the five levels rated

Practice to Group Captain, The
skill level affects the weather
conditions — the flight

help '

The scre<

split display, the bottom half

the uppei half varies with

increasing height. Upon lake

off there is a birds-eye view of
the jet gaining height. Above
50ft the view changes to head-
on and sideways silhouettes of
the carrier and jet. finally as

you climb above 200ft the view
is of sky and sea complete with

waves and clouds.

The graphics are nothing

attacked by an enemy fighter

impending doom is a white

circle which appears on the

front of the enemy plane, this

slowly grows in size. Having

The program also claims to

make use of Amstrad compat-
ible speech synthesisers, the

only mumblings that I detected
were completely un-deciphcr-

able

Jump Jet would have probab-
ly have been classed as a good
program when the Amstrad was
first released. However, today's
Amstrad software is of a much
higher standard, consequently
Jump Jet is decidedly average.

J.R.

Publisher: Anirog

KMMMM3
Flipped

Hooked

D
Comatose
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Richard Adam's Towel

Packed in a wonderful soft

se — this product is the last

ord In interactive programs.
You can do so many things with

Imagine flying in a Vogon
spaceship without this pack. It

is full colour display in either

lie or mulberry, a colour nol

found on too many computers
towadays. What is so clever is

hat the media can be turned
>ver and the readout, colours

oo (or that matter, are reversed

this without showing loll tale

read /write degradation, and
drips. As this is a read only

whether wet or dry.

Other companies advertise

summer games products but
" " "

" can compare with this

It is extra special because

you don't even need a computer
e it. It's use is enhanced by
j close to a machine but

mlh producer, the tactile

and visual qualities tend to be
masked.
Another real difficulty is

finding: hardware that can intcr-
* ice to this product. It is rather

o large to fit into the average

issette recorder and rather too
floppy to fit a disc drive, there

Mordon's Quest

much of a dent in

despite spending n

weekend playing it

: enough for me to

lave abandoned many

(published in a number of
versions by Melbourne House
and others) this game hegim
with you waking in a familiar

bedroom — a locauor carried

Mordon, The Ancie

landscape, hopelessly 1

ally ....

problems. However, rather
than simply being frustrating,

thi: came always makes you fee!

that the solution you're looking
for is just around the corner.

This is a text only adventure.
but 1 didn't miss the craphics.it

all. The prose is fairly evocative

and it's nol the sort of game
that allows you to run quickly
from one locations to the next,

graphics aren't really

:essary. Old fashioned
maybe, but vintage stuff none-

: Melbourne House

the

A simple game, or so it seems
You have sole charge of thi

company helicopter and all yoi
have to do is lift building brick:

from supply barges
middle of the North Sea

:

them to construct a building.

But beware of the hazard!

Low-flying aeroplanes fre-

quently appear intent on
crashing into your helicopter,

and nature is determined to stop

jtorms, earthquakes and floods
a;l appear with
regularity to undo your good
work It would be a wonder if

they ever managed to find any
North Sea oil, let alone get it

ashore, if the real world was

The graphics are excellent,

Du i-.anges into night. Jagged
lightning snakes down the
screen before damaging vour
carefully constructed building.

The sound effects are good and
add to the atmosphere.
The program starts by letting

you choose the level — amateur
or professional, and setting

your daily target. The profess-
ional level has higher targets but
runs faster. On the screen thrre

helicopters The one on the left

Anyone familiar with CDS"
Sieve

lahlv
i

the helicopter on the right.

Your score depends on how
many bricks you use. There are

score for every brick lost due to

I he catastrophes that befall you.
Sadly it proved rather

predictable after a while. I

found myself trying to destroy
the aeroplanes by bombing them
wilh bricks rather than bother
to construct buildings to be
inevitably blown down. Which

Davit Snot A ill

tely feel ai

ilii- pmeiain. It has been c.

fully designed to conform as

as possible to the rules of the

English Pool A
having spent some time playing
the real thing — signs of a

spent youth — I can verify
I

For the uninitiated, eight ball

pool has 15 balls; seven spoiled,
seven striped, and a black. To
start a game each player take)

go uniil one of them packet!
ball. If a striped ball is pocketed
then that plaver has to

'

Ihc rest of the striped

spotted balls. The game is

finished by pockeiing the black.

If the black goes down
other time you lose the game.

Tost a game you have tc

e ball in the

desired position within Ihe 'D'

at one end of the table. A large

flashing cross appears o"
cue hall ui allow- you to s

direction in which you w
to travel. You must then select

the amount of spin — left,

right, top or botti

sounds tedious t

to describe than to do! Then,

judgement, one of the b
speedily despatched in

Wilh an option lo usi

joysticks, and Amstrad speech
sy in lies iser compatible,

an excellent program gua
ing hours of enjoyment

.

Price: £8.9:

Priee: £8.95

Publisher: Am soft

Address: 169 Kings Rd, Brent-
wood. Essex CM14 4EF

ti WEEKLY :.' Ji



rules of number w
multiplic;

te beginning a menu asks

you to choose which arithmetic

you are asked to select the

difficulty level. The player has

then to answer a number of

warded. The rewards com-
prise of four animated pictures

showing the amies of a little

stick man. On one screen he
climbs a ladder up a diving

tower and leaps into a bucket of

water. In another, he swings on
a rope. Neither the graphics nor

sound were outstanding.

This type of program is

simple to write and just as easy

to fail at. There are numerous,
arithmetic programs on the

market and this one doesn't

offer anything new. Also, no
attempt was made to detect

l ii'k- sing

limes soon became pointless.

The degree of difficulty does

not vary during any given level.

A simple routine to increase or

decrease difficulty depending

would have been valuable.

To sum up, this program is

not one I would recommend.
There is nothing in it which
would not be covered in school

and the graphics are not a

sufficient gimmick to hold a
child's attention. M.W.

Price: £4.99

above average

platform game. Unfortunate!) I

found il so difficult to play, anc
so frustrating that 1 very

quickly lost all patience with

snd. despite Irvine to pcrseve .

1

ivethe

Mlly g I fount
myself pulling out the powei

Johnny, and there's some sort

of treasure hunt involved along

the way too. The graphics are

above average for a JSW clone

though I'm not sure what the

figure that you control was
meant to be. Il look- just like a

blob on legs, and with a silly

But what 1 found so irritating

was the difficulty of getting

through the rooms, past the

. The r

I fortiming, and y
error is so slight, that gelling

through a room just become- a

matter of repetitively attempt-

ing each obslacle until you've

fraction of a second.

I realise that half the fun ofa
platform game is working out
how to get through the rooms,
but 1 simply found this game
too difficult. After spending
quarter of an hour on one single

obstacle, only to eventually

succeed and discover that the

very nest obstacle was just as

hard, I gave up out of
frustration. C.J.

Price: £7.95

Publisher: Gremlin Graphics

Alpha Hsc. 10 Carver

On-Court Tennis
With Wimbledon fresh

people's minds, what bett

There aie plenty of

built into the game. You can
play on grass, hard or clay

court.",. Then there ate four

styles of play represented by
John Ringlet, Biorn Urgin.

Jimmy On and Ivan Messier.

strengths — Ivan has a great

backhand, and so on. You pick

two of these four, either for a
two player or player versus

computer game, of one, three

However good a server you

and the jovstick if it goes in.

The ball is tossed auuvmaiicallv

and moving the joy-lick triggers

the swing. The direction you
move il decide- which direction

it goes, and holding the fire

button down adds power to (he

shot. Thai 1 found
rally is

affair.

ball ;

rallyThe player

moving the joystick triggers the

swing. But this time, the

direction decides the type of
shot, a top-spin, slice, lob or

ordinary -hot. lire gives a drop-

shol. This takes a lot of
practice, and bears even less

relationship to tennis, than

wiggling a joystick from side to

The graphic- are excellent,

there's a nice musical interlude

between games and the
eiceo in pit il vins instructions are

detailed. Nevertheless, although

I was impressed, I was far from
addicted. B.J.

Boulder Dull)

At last MSX owners have a

which has been available lor a

selection of other machine- for

is good, with attractive graphics

and sound effects. My only

small complaint is that
J

really need a colour ielcvi-i

do not stand out clearly in black

In case you didn't already

know, the game involves

controlling a little man called

Rockford who tunnels through
caves collecting jewels and
avoiding falling boulders. You
have to collect a certain number
of jewels in each cave before

There are lots of different ci

and levels of difficulty, and

within certain limits.

Movement is by joystick (the

best option) or cursor keys. It is

generally smooth, but every

now and again the action seems
to freeze for a few seconds. This
can be rather disconcerting,

particularly if it happens when
you are directly underneath a

boulder!

Success depends partly on
speed and accuracy, and partly

the best games. In some c.

there arc deadly fireflies t<

avoided, or butterflies which

[ran- lorn led

dangerous but can be rt

inconvenient if you let them
grow too much.

I'lea-e. Orpheus, can wc lit

;i conversion of the sequel It

Price: £6.95

Publisher: Orpheu

Humi < tiMi't MNii vwlkll :.: IllK iw.«



Graphic Designer
Many MSX computet /televis-

ion combinations, including

mine, suffer from a slight flaw:

the extreme left-hand edge of
the screen is not visible. Allow-
ances are made for this in most
commercial software, but not,

regrettably, in this particular

program. The menu of options
is displayed at the left of the

screen, and I was only able to

see half of it. With only half a

menu the program is not much—
- o be warned, and i"

t the

whole screen on yc

The program is wr titer

mainly in BASIC, but me
some machine code nunnc. Ii

is not break -proofed, so yoi

can list it and edit it if lequired

You arc given the line number

o that they -.:

second one being for those

lucky people who have Sanyo
Both offer ihe same

fucilil III!! ,1111'J

circles, ellipses and triangles,

duplicating a drawing on a

producing pictures with up-
down and/or left -right sym-
metry, changing the colours of

The pans that 1 could

anything to justify the hefty

price-tag. M.N.

Price: £14.M

Publisher: The Electric Studio

One of the "Misler Tronic"
collection of supposedly educa-
tional games, this one is a
variation on the sliding sections

puzzle. After a very lengthy
loading process, a menu offers

a wide selection of pictures.

There's a map of Britain, moon
rocket, spider's web, digital

watch, racing car, and several

Once a selection has been
made, mixing takes place at a

division into three vertical and
horizontal sections which then
scroll very smoothly down and
across, respectively, leaving you

which keys Ii

.ou to fathom i

I of thing has always b

1 can't honestly say that

educational than the

puzzle, but it could be argued to
have some benefit in terms of
abslracl learning and short term
recall. Even so I feel it's very

hard for children. However it is

fun and cheap and Ihe game
concept does come from a

popular smash-hit of the
moment. D.M.

BSEB
>lAl/

Poter
In this simulation you chance
your life playing poker in a
western saloon against sis of the
meanest players in town. You
start with a J1000 stake and it's

up to you to win or lose. The
rules are straight forward and
well-explained at the start of
play.

The game is normal draw
poker in that you are dealt five

cards. You must assess these

cards and a preliminary round
of belling continues until all

players have called — ie they've

reached an agreed belling level.

You may then exchange up to

three cards. The game I hen
continues with ihe normal
second betting round until ihe

winner is found. You must
decide whether to bluff it oul or
fold.

There is an eigth figure

involved. Moll, the barmaid is

there to offer advice if you feel

able. The computer will also

assist you to sort your cards and
choose those to be changed,
should you wish to.

The graphics are quite simple
as they are restricted lo repres-

entations of the cards held. To
add to the atmosphere suitable

phrases relating to the state of
play and the views of the

opponents are displayed. The
game runs at an irritatinglyslow

speed and the option lo speed
things up didn'i have much
effect.

Overall a good, but noi out-

standing, poker simulation

The Hobbit
(Disc Version)

When the Hobbit was I ....

released for the Sinclair Spec-

was its graphics. When it

squeezed imo the BBC the
graphics were lost due
insulTidem memory. This h

now been remedied wilh I

arrival of the disc version I

the BBC computer.
The Hobbil is tecotded i

boih sides of ihe floppy di

supplied. A double-sided d:

over before re-inserling

Before you can play ihe gan
with pic lures you musl prepare

have 40 track drives then yt

will require two picture discs,

you wish lo save your positit

then you must also prepare
save game disc. By now tl

game is becoming pretty hea

The game can be played wi
or without pietutes. Each tin

drive whirrs away and a ne

pieiure is loaded. Pressing tl

space bar toggles between tl

picture and its accompanying

good. Even when playing a t

only game ihe program ;

accesses the disc. This has bt

used to provide more detailed

descriptions of the places

if you already have the tape
based version of the game Ihen I

wouldn't bother rushing oul to

Price: £17,95

Publisher: Melt

HOMF COMPUTING. WtfliKl.Y Z.
!



Music Master

wouldn't expect too much
bearing in mind thai only iwc

rudimentary voices are avail-

able. In fact, the programmer
has only '

-

Thecc
same as Tor the C64 version.

With this program you can

program two part music and
teplay it, in other words, this

program is a sequencer. The
mode of entry <s such that the

tune is prepared by "playing"

the keyboard. The duration of
each note will therefore depend
on how long you press a key. It

is possible to edit the score by

using word processor type

commands to copy, delete and
transpose notes.

Naturally, you ate able to

adjust the voices to give

different sounds. This can be
achieved by adjusting the

attack, decay and sustain of the

voices. Using this software

feature a variety of souunds can

be obtained although the range
!' inevitably restricted.

One of the voices can be used

to provide a backing track, and
ten preset rhythms are provided

for this purpose. Once you've

can save it on tape or disc for

further use at a later date.

The program is simple to use

and comes with a detailed

manual. Pull details are given

Price: £1-1.9;

Address: Winchester Hse, Can
ning Rd. Wealdstone. Harrow
Middx HA3 7SJ

Perfect Writer
Apart from a slow trickle or

games, which is only just

becoming significant, the CI6

from the software houses. Due
to the rather limited memory,
the lack of serious software is

particularly evident.

This program is from Super-
soft who are now offcringmore
serious possibilities. The first

noticeable feature of the
program is that it's only just

I J.K ii

columns by using horizontal

document is definable and the

maximum document length is

about two pages of A4. The
normal editing commands are

available allowing the insertion

and deletion of text, the move-
ment and copying or text blocks

and Ihc searching of text for a

specified string.

Most options are available

from an edit mode. One can
toggle between the editing and
control mode by simple use of

the CTRL key. The basic

formating options of centring
and left justification arc imple-

mented along with the ability to

reformat blocks of text. There

:eof
for the selection of display

colours and the manipulation of

the workspace and text blocks.

Considering its size, this is quite

Li icnaiilc product.

This is an easy to use, flexible

nu frills product which, despite
' RAM limitations in the C16,

dling

t. Great value for m

Price: £14.15

Address: Winchester Hse, Can-
ning Rd, Wealdstone, Harrow,
Middx HR3 7SJ

~<Sv

Amsprite
This clever piece of work is a

means whereby you can design

your own multi-coloured shapes

(sprites) in a sequence for

animation purposes, store them
in memory, save them to tape,

then use them in a program of
your own. With Amspriie, you
harness the power and speed of

having to

n the t

i the c:

Inth

of the .

program. The former
and your sprite is initialised by

using data statements with 10

clearly explained parameters,

reminiscent of the SOUND
command. The resulting move-
ment is quite fair. It certainly is

as good as some early published

games, though in moving across

the screen the sprites also seem
to move up and down, with

some hesitation and a hint of

The sprite creator {editor) is

easy to use with a number of

you to choose a grid size on
which to work, choose pens and
inks, draw pixels {all in mode
0), view your image in different

ways, store it in memory, and
animate it etc. 1 found it

friendly to use.

Criticism? The manual,
though clear, is terse. The
programs overwrite the disc

RAM thus crashing it, and have

the odd spelling error. Vou have

only about I6K left for

program. The cassette labels

contradict the manual, and the

game is pricey. Satisfactory, but

not outstanding. D.M.

Price: £14.95

The Electric Studio

tmmmf?

authorised version of V
poly. It has the usual lea

ul' n heeler- dealing for [

properties, rental paymem

property . inorisiiB.es. auci

hotel building clc.

The screen is do ivied bei

a i-er-peeiivc view of the 1

with the pie

aw showing s

detailed view of the square you
are on. This second window
relates to the player whose tu

it is and scrolls as the piece is

moved the relevant numbi
.(Hiarci. Should the square-

land on be up for sale, you
the option to buy. If you
decline to buy. an auction

held until one of the oil

players buys the property.

The usual six pieces i

available for players and any
combination of human
computer players are availab

Unlike the board game, yi

cannot actually hold your o\

property cards and therefore

you need a good memor
rival! who owns what. Yot
recall facts such as a.'

credit, owner's lisl by pressing

the relevant key, but this opl'

is only available during y

versions. The graphics are

realistic with nice rolling of the

dice and scrolling of the Chan "

and Community Chest can
Well worth a serious look.

M.W.

Price: £9.95

Publisher: Lei
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Ronnie the robol's job is to

collect and -matter leaks from
the levels and ladders, whilst

avoiding the patrolling Nurks.
He must collect all the leaks

On each new level, there are

more leaks to colled, and the

MX^.MVft Ron

Haw K woHu
70-120
130-120
220-330

440-650

main loop
Ronnie procedure
Nurks procedure

560-780 nitialisation proced-

790-820
S.1O-920

•)M\-VSI\

960-122C

new level procedure

high scores proccd-

1230-1340 interrupt driven
music procedure

Anti-matter, the stuff your mother
always warned you to avoid, threatens
to smatter Robot Ronnie on his rounds

of the levels and ladders In HCW
regular Stephen Gray's new BBC game

) REM ***********xt******
} REM t Robot Ronnie »

) REM * By Stephen Bray *

J REM f BBC Model B *
) REM » Gr-ayfacB *

) REM **•****»*.**> ******
D @7.=A
) MODE7 : PROC Ini t : PROCHi gh : PRDCMusi c
> S7.=0: LX-l I LIX-3
1 M0DE2: PROCScreen
> *FX14,4
) TIME=0
) PRQCRonnie
) PROCNurks
) IF EXH.XV2 PRDCLevel: GOTO 100
) VDU4:PRINTTAB<6, 1) ; : IF BX-TIME DIV
I PRINT: B'/. -TIME DIVlOOiVDUS
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MX-1 IF XX<0 XV.= 1

MX-1 IF XXM216 >

+32
X-32

-32i RINTP*:VDU4:

ISO IF TIME DIV100>-BX VDU4: C0L0UR15: PRINTTflB (6, 1 )
;

190 IF DX PROCDead:IF LI7. GOTO 100
200 IF DX GOTO 930
210 GDTO 130
220 DEF PROCRonnie
230 MXX=XXlMYX-YX:MX=0
240 IF INKEYl-98) AND POINT (XX+32, YV.-64) =4 XX=XX-64
250 IF INKEYI-67) ftND POINT t XX+32, YX-64) =4 XX=XX+64
24.0 IF INKEY<-73> ftND POINT [XX+8, YX+32) =6 MX=1:YX=Y
270 IF INKEY(-105) AND POINT (XX+S, YX-64) =4 MX-llYX-
280 IF MX=0 ENDPROC
290 IF P0INT(XX+B,YX-36> >8 SOUND 3, 3, 73, 1 : MOVE XX,Y!

GX=G*/.+ l : PRINTTflB (0, 1 ) ; SX: VDU5
30O IF NX=1 NX=2 ELSE NX=1
310 MOVE MXX,MYX:IF NX=1 PRINT SS ELSE PRINT RJ
320 MOVE XX,YX:IF NX=2 PRINT 5* ELSE PRINT R*
330 ENDPROC
340 DEF PROCNurks
350 KXX=NXX
360 NXX=NXX+64: IF NXXM216 NXX=0
370 FOR NYX=12B TO 768 STEP320
380 IF KXX=XX AND INYX=YX OR NYX=YX-32> DX=1:NEXT
390 MOVE KXX,NYX:PRINTN*
400 MOVE NXX,NYX:PRINTNS
410 IF NXX=XX AND (NYX=Y2 OR NYX=Y7.-32) DX-1
420 NEXT
430 ENDPROC
440 DEF PROCScreen
450 FOR A=l TO 15:VDU 19, A, O; 0; : NEXT
460 VDL) 23;82G2:0;0;0;
470 VDU5
480 MOVE 1100, 1023:PRINTSTRIN&S(LIX-1.R*>
490 GCOL 0,4
500 FOR Y=64 TO 704 STEP160
510 MOVE 0,Y
520 PRINT STRING*<20,CHR*255)
530 NEXT
540 GCOL 0,6
550 FOR X=192 TO 960 STEP 256
560 FOR Y=96 TO 768 STEP32
570 MOVE X,Y:VDU254:NEXT,
580 FOR A=l TO LX*2
590 AX=RND(16>*64+128:BX=RNDC5)*160-64:IF POINT (AX+B, BX) OR POINT (A*/ BX) GOTO

590
. 600 MOVE AX,BX;PRINTP*!NEXT
610 XX=OiYX= 128: MOVE XX, YX:PRINTR*:NX=1 : GX=0: BX=32-LX*2: DX=0: NXX=640: FOR NYX=1

28 TO 76B STEP320:MOVE NXX, NYX: PRINTN*: NEXT
620 VDU4JC0L0UR3:PRINT"SC0RE TIME LEVEL" : C0LDUR2: PRINT; SX; TAB (6, 1 ); BX! TAB < 1 1 ,

1

>)LX
630 FOR A=l TO 15: VDU19, A, A; O; :NEXT
640 VDUS
650 ENDPROC
660 DEF PROCInit
670 DIM HX(5),N*t5) : FOR A=l TO 5:NS <A> = "Gr ay-face" : HX (A) = 100: NEXT: 9X=0
680 VDU 23,224,60, 126,66,66, 126,0,60,28,23,225,44,52,56,60,24,64, 196,6,23,226,

0,0,60,60,0,0, 195, 195,23,227, 129, 129, 129,0,100.4,0,0,23,228,44,52,56,60,24,2,35.
96,23,229, 129, 129, 129,0,38,32,0,0

690 VDU 23.255.255, 129,255. 129,255, 129,255,0,23,254,66,66,66, 126,66,66,66,66,2
3,251, 128,68,34,16,8,66,34, 1,23,252, 1 , 34. 6S, 8, 16, 34, 6B, 129. ZZ. 253. ". 24. 24, 102, 10
2,24,24,0

.700 VDU 23,230,60,126,221,221,255, 129, 129, 126, 23, 231 ,0, 0, 34, O, O, S4, 42, O
710 NS=CHRS18+CHR*3+CHRS2+CHRS230+CHRsa+CHR*lS+CKRS-+r:HR*->CHR*23i
720 RS=CHR*18+CHRS3+CHRS1+CHR*224+CHR*8+CHR«10+CHRS225+CHR*B*CHRS1B+CHRS3+CHRS

'+CHR*227+CHR*8+CHR*1 1+CHRS226
730 S*=CHR*18+CHRS3+CHR*1+CHR*224+CHRSB+CHRS10+CHRS228+CHR*B+CHR$18+CHRI3+CHRJ

'+CHRS229+CHRS8+CHRS 1 1 +CHRS226
740 P*=CHRS18+CHR*3+CHR*10+CHR*251+CHR*B+CHRSlB+CHR*3+CHRS9+CHR*252+CHR*S+CHRt

g+CHR83*CHR«lli-CHRI253
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750 ENVELOPE 1, 1,0,0,0,1,1,1,120,-1,-1,-1, 120,60
740 ENVELOPE 2, 1,0,0,0,1, 1,1,90,-1,-1,-1,90,30
770 ENVELOPE 3,1, 16,12,-29,1, 1 , 1, 120, -1 , -1,-1, 120,0
78 ENDFROC
790 DEF PROCLevel
800 LX=LX+1:IF LX=10 L7.= l

BIO FOR B=l TO 1000:NEXT
820 ENDPROC
630 DEF PROCDaad
840 LIX=LIX-1
850 *FX13,4
860 *FX13
B70 7S.70-0
BBO FOR BX-1 TO 4000: NEXT
B90 RESTORE 900:FDR 5=1 TO 7:READ F,H:SOUND 2,1,F,H:NEXT
900 DATA 33,9,25,6,33,3,37,9,33,6,25,3,33,9
910 FOR B7.= l TO 15000:NEXT
920 ENDPROC

MODE7
940 PROCHigh
950 GOTO 90
960 DEF PROCHigh
970 IF 5X<=HX!5> GOTO 1130
980 PRINT""CHR*131jCHRS141;TAB<6) "YOU'RE IN THE TOP FIVE !

" ' CHRS130; CHR»141 j

TAB (6 "YOU'RE IN THE TOP FIVE !"

990 PRINT" >CHR*133;CHR*141;TAB(B> "ENTER YOUR NAME . .
. " 'CHRI129: CHR*141 : TAB <8)

"ENTER YOUR NAME ..."
j 1000 PRINT' - ' 'CHR*134;TAB(6>; "3 ":

1 1 V7.=0:REPEAT VK-VX+llUNTIL SX>HX (V.
1020 FOR N=5 TO V/.+ l STEP-1
1 30 HXIN)=H7. <N-1> :N*(N)=N*(N-1)
1040 NEXT
1050 *FX15,

1

1060 N*<VX>-'""
1070 H7.(VX)=S7.
10BO A=GET:IF A=127 AND LENNS i'JV.) =0 VDU7: G0T01080
1090 IF A=127 N*(V/.)=L£FTS(N*(V7.) , LENNS (W.) -1 >: VDUA: G0T010B0
1100 IF A-13 GOTO 1130
111C IF LENNJ1V7.A : 19 VDU7:G0T0 10B0
1120 NS<W.)=N*<V/.>+CHR*(A) :VDUA;GOTD 1080
1130 CLS
1140 VDU134,157:PRINT
1150 FOR A=l TO 2:VDU134, 157, 141, 132: PRINTTAB <5> "R OBOT RONNI E":NEXT

VDU134, 157:PRINT
1170 PRINTCHR»129;TAB(12> "by Stephen Gray"
11S0 FOR A=l TO S:PRINT*CHR*141;A,HX(A> ;

" " ; N* (A) ' CHR*141 ; A, H7. (A) ;
" ";N*!A)

:NEXT
PRINT' 'CHR*133;TAB(B1 "Press <SPACE> to start";

1 COO *FX15,1
[210 A-GET:IF A<>32 THEN 1200
1220 ENDPROC
1230 DEF PROCMusic
1240 ?!i220=0:?!i221=9:?;!71-0:?T<70=0:N = ;.70:P=;.AOO:Pp=!.B4:">!,BO=l:?!.Bl-0:''!.B2-2:7!<8

3=0: M 86
1230 FOR PASS=0 TO 2 STEP 2

12<bO PX-*900
1270 tOPT PASS
12B0 LDA#S<80:LDXtt25Ci:LDY#;<FF:JSRS<FFF4:TXA:BEQ L:LDX N:LDA P,X:STA PpjLDA P+1,X:

STA P[ +2:JMP Nqi.L RTS:.No LDX#SjBO: LDY*0:LDA*7i JSRfiFFFl : INC N: INC N:LDX NiLDA N:
CMP*M BED Nh:RTS:.Nb LDAttO:STA N:RTS
1290 ]

NEXT
17 10 RESTORE 1330
1 320 FOR A=0 TO B6 STEP2:READ F, H: A"P=F->-20: A? tP+1 ) =H*1 .5: NEXT
1330 DATA 33,6,33,2,5,2,21,2. 33,6,33,6,53,6,49,4,41,2,33,6,21,6,25,6,33,4,25,2,

21,6,25,4,21,2, 13,6,21,4,25,2.33,6,25.4. 13.2.33,6,33,2,5,2,21,2,33,6,33,6,53,6,4

1340 ENDPROC
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"No capsule would be com- at Hype too but eventually

pete without some books of became too ambitious with the

istings as Ihey are always very megagames. Any of Ullimate's

useful as a guide for beginners titles should go in — but
<> pilvjm mining. Any book by especially Atic Attack —
['im 1 larmdl can be recommen- because of the overall quality

ded and 1 think that there are and Ultimate' s image. Ant
about 18 of them!" Attack from Quieksilva inter-

James doesn't do anything by ested me for two reasons, I like

lalvcs and if you lit ink liis hunk- both Eschcr and mazes! 1

enjoyed Melbourne House's
isi of software. If we carry on Hobbit advanced adventures

ike this HCW is goiiw to have enormously and for pure good
o have a larger lime capsule fun 1 would want lo include DM
built just to fit all Mr Leavey's of Mikro-Gen's Wally scries.

the Games Designer from
Quieksilva. It is so good that

'I'd want Arcadia from .impi> and quickly."

Seeing

believing

rzrf5cBrr5d
liinir: programmes th

: featured com titters ,>.

lust iev. years. 1 pinned hi

s only r, I for

choose carefully. He eventually

decided on the early edition of
Micro Live in which the hackers

penetrated the mailbox that

John Coll was trying to use, 'It

is an excellent magazine type
programme and, without
doub the I ifthe

complete bunch.'
"What 1 don't understand i

ivhv n>ip shor from rrc radk
was axed. Ii tried hardei hat

any other programme to en
coinage an open attitude tt

computers and foster a Kite:
awareness. Barry Notman wa;

personally very approachable."
we new looked at the whole

range ol peripherals and how

lion sockets. They might be old

hat but they are vital to my set

up. The other peripheral that

should be the star of a TV series

Other peripherals thai James
recommends are the Kempsion
joystick interface and his

favourite Zipsiicfc and a cheap
cassette recorder. "The cheaper
the better, one from Hitachi

or Dixons. all this recommend-
ing of special recorders is

We spent a few moments
considering one peripheral that

definitely wouldn't go into the

capsule. "The Commodore
1541 disc drive is awful. I have
the feeling that, if a user did a
speed comparison of the same
game on a turbo load cassette

and on the disc, a huge number
would be returned to the

The last few spaces in the

capsule would be taken up by
the following list which James
believes are needed to allieviatc

too much computer use: mag-

Canadian Air force exercises —
to gel the body working again;

and two pencils and a piece of
paper which, according to
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David Martin has been looking at

Voltmace's Delta 3sA Twin Joysticks.

Did they give him joy or grief?

Vol lmace is a British company
manufacturing a wide range of

joysticks for home computers.

This is an offering for [he

Amstrad computers, [hough
similar chassis are used for all

joysticks, so even if

The ralher grandly named
I/O port on the back of an

Amstrad, in reality J standard 9

pin D [ype socket, is in fact the

Amstrad's own JY-2 sticks.

These have an extension socket

built in to enable you to connect
the second stick into the first.

so you're stuck with spending

just under £30 on the official

units, which isn't too great

when you consider the quality

of the Amstrad sticks in

comparison 10 the recently re-

viewed Kempsion and Arcade
joysticks, both of which feature

real benefit. Voltmi olhc

What you get for you money
is a nifty adapter which plugs

into the computer. bu[ which
has two flying leads incor-

porating standard sockets. Into

these you plug

s. Vou if

indepen-

dently. One is JOY 0, the other

JOY I, which overlays certain

keyboard keys. I very much
hope that Voltmacc makes this

available as a seoarale item for

adyownall those of us who a]

joysticks. Very neat

wedge shape in cross seclion,

the [op being flat and bearing

no less than three very small fire

buttons in an expanse of blank

black metal. The stick itself is

similarly small, almost delicate.

Certainly a job for fingertip

control, not ham-fisted wrench-

ing. The base, which bears no
rubber feet, is removed easily

and reveals several surprising

features, and the reason for the

expanse of metal on the top

becomes clear. The fire buttons

are mounted a! the lop of a

blanked off key pad capable of

printed circuit board of good
quality is overlayed by a rubber

membrane pad to make con-

tacts, but the "feel" isn't great.

The biggest surprise of all.

however, was at the other end,

what looked like two small

potentiometers, like little

volume controls — though I am
assured that they

very complex plastic

To function on me mui-

5trads, two diodes are in circuit

fed from the undocumented 0.3

volts found on the CPC's I/O
socket. Such
musl be adjusted

one pre-production slick, Ihe

job hadn'i been done properly.

It took a good 10 minutes of

fiddling before 1 got it right.

The delicate plastic mouldings

used to mount the pots and
translate the direction of the

steel stick appear to be heat

sealed into position in a very

half-hearred fashion. Though
on the later production jobs,

Returning the back to its

proper place, the sticks were
given a work out. As a result of

the lack of feet, they slide about

in use a good deal; hand held,

they are acceptable for an adult

hand, but [he rectangular shape

isn't really comfortable. The
stick itself is really a two finger

ii S|vi|!.;, J | |

itcring. a 90

degree movement is called for

to go from left to right. To be

fair, the direction does register

with less than five degrees, but

this is ralher inconsistent, and
there's no "gate" to confirm
the direction you've selected.

These slicks would be superb

as the controller for a graphics

program wiih ihe buttons on
the pad programmed to change

e of ll Amstrad port,

ssible.

For games
thoimh iliese joysticks are much
better than Ihe Quickshot 11 in

every respect, 1 still prefer the

Migjicdness and positive feed-

back given by the recently re-

viewed Euromax Arcade with

Price: £12 each splitter: £4.95

Publisher: Voltmace

•2^
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In this last part of his series David Ellis cures your printer

problems and gives you his parting advice

I problems on

Just what is the problem with
Ihe line feeds though? Quile
simply, Ihe Amstrad al ihe end
of each line sends both a
carriage return + line feed
(ASCII code 13) and a line feed

(ASCII code 10) — hence two
"

ic feeds are issued giving Ihe

miliar double line ^pauru: oi

output to ihe printer. On
me printers you may be able

set the dip switches to cancel
the line feed, although on the
EPSON primer that I tried this

lid not seem lo cure Ihe

The suggested cure is (o cut
wire 14 on the printer lead. But

.ou know which wire is

number 14? and even if you do
it, can you trust yourself

with that Stanley knife! Fort-
unately the solution can be a lot

' npler — intercept the charac-
rs that are being send to the
inter via the jumpblock, and
ten the line feed character
imes along (number 10)

\ zero character sent to the
nter will have no effect So
> you will only have a single

; feed being issues for each

character 10 lo the printer? Ot
my Daisywheel printer, fo:

example, 12 characters to thi

inch (which is one of thi

standard pitches used) is set ty

the following code:-

icated via the jumpblock at

:BD2B. This address will need
j be "patched" to point lo our
lachinc code program. The lasl

nicle explained how this was

character pitch to (he number
thai follows. This is set in

l/120lhs. of an inch, so in this

case 10 will set it to 12 CP1.
However, each lime 10 is seni lo

whicl
intended

!

The way to cure ihis problem
is to pick an ASCII character
that is noi often used (in Ihis

article the square left bracket —
ASCII 9I> — check for it being

o 10, a I then end it

done. Listing I shows the

machine code program to check
for Ihe value of 10, and change
it to zero, and the value of 91

and change it to 10. Note I

the relative jumps are

forward ones. The displacem
value is easily calculated

starting your count al zero I

Remember that 127 is the 1

gest forward jump that you <

make using the JR instructs

The three bytes starting

&753E are those that w
originally in the jump-block —
a restart to the routine in ROM
at &87F2. The code from
to &754C puts the addr

*7530 (30000) into the jump-
block, and also the JMP in-

(195) — ihe jump-
bloc

i the theory, I patched

You could replace this with
the following POKES if you
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code programming so it would
be preferable io use [he latter

The DATA lines for the

BASIC loader will therefore

be:-

little more confidence. Don't
fall Into the trap of trying tc

write everything in machint
code just to prove that you an
better at it than your chums
You should only need to use il

where speed is needed — sue I

lory you will need to patch

the jumpblock whh CALL
£7451. You should now find

that your printer line feed

problems arc cured. If you wish
"

" "isel the jumpblock for any
Dn then a CALL io &bd37

will accomplish
1 for ll

learned enough to enable you ti

tackle some of the machin

as in arcade games — or where
the timing is critical — such as

with cassette operations. Using
it to save memory is becoming
less important as the size of
RAM available in modern com-

BASIC — the p
given here bei

eiample. Otherwi

level language
hen do it in that

j Id imagine that

by the turn of the century mt
low level programming (if n

all) will be compiled from hi|

1 thai will

I make todays high level look lil

|
low level!

Unitsoft

ISjF

y Kendlt, PCW

THE TRIAL of ARNOLD BLACKWOOD
ARNOLD goes to SOMEWHERE ELSE!

THE WISE and FOOL of ARNOLD BLACKWOOD

NEW TITLES

ANGEL1QUE: A GRIEF ENCOUNTER
"[ recommend it highly." PCW March 'BS

"A Festival or entertainment" HCW March

j~ BRAWN FREEI Budget Pri

Ifan advertisement
is wrong we're here

to put it right.

in posters or i

the press, in pi

which you find

the address below.

The Advertising Standards Authority \

K.onPlice.LomJonWCIE7HN
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In yet another missive from the

dungeon, Peter Sweasey looks at

Dun Darach and Tlnderbox and tries to

help those players sinking and calling

for a hand

Spare a thought for me as

yon laze in ilic sunshine.

I am still here, perhaps
ilmost forgotten, at the very
lottom of Argus Towers. Any-
vay, lhe editor told me I've

mough of lhe mindless [ink-

away land, there lived a I _
One [lay he had a daughter, and
was delighted, until a fortune

Idler predicted -.he would marry
a common foot soldier. On
hearing this, the king imprison-

Oneofthefe.
lieularly liked, also a'

the actual game, w
"

" change background
te touch of a button.

_x>d idea which oilier

ipamcs should emulate,

he same itself Well l'w
ring to put off any
of ii prot: it which is

in sucn a worthy cause, hut

sadly 1 must say thai Tmderboi
Is a great disappointment. It

shows little of the professional-

ism Gremlin Graphics a
known for. Presentation isdu

and uses the Spectrum'! rath

more pleasant redefined on
Graphics are drawn for mat

.

locations, although they are

being small. They appear V
up of prcdefin-

chara. raiher than

These alone would not n

jad game— neither would the

ief test or total lack of in

understood. Some t

the <

PAWN is not accepted (anyone
stuck, try SELL); you cannot
READ a map; there is no
HELP (odd for a children's

game), and in general. 1 found
the response "I don't under-

Soft Aid is a marvellous ed his daughter in a toner,

example of how- our industry together with a terrifyin

can pull together in a common wicked witch ruled the 1

cause. At lhe time of its launch. cruelly. You play Tom.
Gremlin Graphics, lhe people wounded soldier, who arrive

behind Monty Mole, announ- this land and realises il is

ced a low price children's destiny io marry Ihc princes

adventure. Obviously this is a On side one of lhe tape is

wonderful gesture, but Is the Book, a fifty screen or
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d" appearing far loo often.

Compared with Level 9 or
Infocom. this game deserves to

The reason for this and
ihe other problems lies in the

fact that this game is written in

BASIC. BASIC is not a very

suitable adventure language,

being both slow and memory
consuming, and why anyone is

still using it when The Quill is

available is a mystery to me. If

BASIC really must be used, at

leasi program ii to accept
abbreviations, which will speed

unning lime — Tinderbox

Nevertheless, ii is cheap at

£4.99, simple enough for begin-

ners (if they can tolerate ihe

vocabulary!, and, perhaps most
importantly, every copy sold

will be saving lives in Africa.

Regular readers will remem-
ber that early in the year I gave
a less than brilliant review to

Gargoyle Games' Tir Na Nog.
Although it had undeniably
superb graphics, I felt it to be
rather boring. The public dis-

agreed, and it did well in

the charts. Now comes Dun
Darach. Ihe sequel (or more
accurately, a prequel). and
when I loaded it I received a
very nice surprise. More of thai

later, but first, the

and I

lainn, a real hero, v

ing home from a i

battle, was careless

called Skar, tempted him away,

and naturally she has locked

him up in a hidden city. Dun
Darach is a maze of a place.

of the gods.

Vou start in the money
quarter, and can wander about
at will. This, as far as I'm
concerned, is where the similar-

ity ends, for I think Dun
Darach is much belter. No
longer are you in some feature-

less land; instead, you are in a
network of named slreeis, each
containing numbered shops and
buildings. You can enter these if

you wish, and inside you may
find a shopkeeper with his

(ares. These you can pay for,

s local c

risky. You'll find grocers,

profit by betting on the dice!

Wandering around wilh you
are many independent charac-
ters, who you can talk or trade
with. Fortunately, you cannol
be killed — 1 never did like

[hose stupid sidhe in Tir Na
Nog — but you can be pick-

pockcled, robbed and generally

abused. Working with these
characters is a vital part of the

The graphics are astounding
— the giant, superbly animated
characters are now set against a

ing street backdrop. Sound, un-

fortunately, is restricted i ci a

few beeps — when the CBM
version arrives, 1 hope Gargoyle

great tune, which I'm sure they

are capable of writing. The
instruction booklet is readable

packaging very professional.

This is an exceptional
example of an arcventure that
will doubtless prove popular on
the helpline. Its complexity will

I'm impressed!

Price: £4.99

Publisher: Gremlin Graphic

rai

Publisher: Gargoyle Games

Interceptor's popular adven-
ture, Forest At The World's

End. I've had some questions

concerning this lying on my
desk for ages, but not until

recently had I played it or seen

tsfori
Pascal Sendron from Ireland

early in the game. You need to

wander about more — go south

at the start, you'll need a gift,

and use the log from the

woodman's clearing lo cross

Eastwards.
RWar

I tindoncr <Li V White both

G V White is himself having

smashes. Knock on the bri

Jdiir. you'll iscl the answer
need. The -licet of music is

book in Ihe chest — take i

[lie violinist, and ask him

a frcn Rochdale
seful

Amongst the games I

completed are Jewe
Babylon, Witch's Cauldron,
King Arthur's Quest, Ground
Zero and, with amazing
endurance, the awful Wrath of
Magra. He gives help for Mark
Com pton of Ealing will

"

Of Karn. The bottle is

kill the pirate, a crowbar will

open the clam, and the silvi

flute, when played, will enable
you to get the flower.

them using that wretched sn .

plough, with equipment from

Don't forget

Ian Dyga from Aberdeenshire
as sent some Strangeloop
ints. Go lo the lefl hand
f A,A and wail tor ihe ci

i louch ihe top of ihe scr

ten move towards it. The oil

nof Q,B;
o the re it T.C.

(. l >ii I'liu'.ikir ions lo Freddie

Still, from London El, who ha
completed one of my favourit

adventures ever, Valkyrie 17

He also helped me fly the plane,

but I still haven't finished.

And finally, how many
you have completed Dummy
Run by now? Ai the tim
writing, a joint effort belt

myself. Brian Cousin and Chris
Lovelace means we are nearly

there. Some hinls: use Ihe duck
to cross the ocean, and flag

down some pebbles. Then load

the catapult, mend the lorch,

and fire away. Use your prize ic

help fire the cannonhall...

Remember, wheiher you'rt

intrigued by Interceptor,
lummoxed by Level 9, stumped
by Scotl Adams, annoyed by
Artie or hol-headed about The
Hobbit, Veniures can I

'

Write now!



tiSTRAD

Using programmable keys, John
Keneally's program sets out to make

life easier when editing on the

Amstrad

o doub! that editing

procesi. Typing in the program
initially is reasonably easy,

providing there is an AUTO
command, but editing existing

lines by typing EDIT and the

backwards
program simply by pressing a

single key. altering any lines as

CPC454 the presence of User
Definable keys

"' lodoiir hthei

programs which modify them-
selves, but in [his case it is the

only solution.

Easy-Edit is used purely for

1'iliiiru- esisiing lines, not Tor

entering new lines, though of
course you could edit the line

number of an cxisiinu line u>

create a new one. When the

program is run. the screen is

which a
the program works in

80-column mode, if you are

using a colour TV and modula-
tor it is best to turn off the

colour control whilst editing.

This makes it much more
readable.

Vou will be asked for the

initial line number, which need
not be an actual line as the

program will find the next

The lowest line number you cs

use is 53, so enter that if you
want to start at the beginning or
the program.

Lines 100 and 110 in thi

program are simply for you tc

play around with. Any existing

program you want to use with

Easy-Edit must be
numbered higher than line 53,

Easy-Edit to '

fo move around the program,
iimply use the UP and DOWN
irrow keys. If you try to g<

far back in the program, you

i the

press the up or down arrow
when the line is finished,

instead of Enter as normal. If

you do press Enter by mistake,

or drop out of Easy-Edil for

simply press

list, ivi-.i-.ki v 3.1 im> i'«<



coni rolled exit in order to unlet
ni-u program lines, press CTRL
/. Tliis "ill automatically emer
an AUTO command, so you
just need 10 type the start line

Tor the new program. When
finished, press ESC as usual,

followed by the number-pad
decimal point key to re-enter

Various control keys have
been set up to allow single-key

entry of the most commonly

Teatly speeds up editing and

How if works

no. is 2 ir line Is withii

program bin doesn't exist

iy*'!t> address of neil-hights

1 CALL ScBBBAsCALL &BB4E;CALL S«BBFF;MODE 2:BDRDER 2
2 INK 0,2:INK 1 , 24:CLS: WINDOW £0,1,60,1,25
3 WIN0OW£l,6I,S0,l,25:FDR iX=l TO 25:LOCATE£l , 1 , iXl PRINT£1 ,C
HR*(149);TAB(20>;CHR*(149>;:NEXT
4 WIND0W£l,62,79,l,25:PRINT£l,TAB(3)f—EASY EDIT— ":GOSUB 5
:GOT0 7
5 LQCATEC1, 1 , 4i PRINT£1 , " PROGRAM LENGTH"
6 PRINT£1, CHR*< IS); PEEK (44675) -PEEK (44673) +256« (PEEK (44676) -
PEEK (44674) ) -2327; " Bytes" : RETURN
7 b=0:RESTORE SiMEMORY 43B2(
a, ABS (b > : a=a+l : WEND
9 DATA 42,129,174,35,126,16'
9 DATA 119,201,229,79,35,35.

DATA 167,237,02,32,13,171
DATA 114,24, 217.4B, 5, 209,

2 DATA 0,221,102,1,115,35.
3 PRINT£1:PRINT£I
4 PRINT£1, "CONTROL KEYS":!
5 PRINT£1,"Z = Finish Edit
6 GOSUB 33:CLS:REM redefit
7 INPUT"Enter Line number
S zyul=53:zyel=26:IF blini

19 iydb=l
20 CLS:zy5bl=bline:bline=z-
21 GOSUB 31:zyeladX=2yaX+7:
22 GOSUB 5:G0SUB 31 :bl ine=PEEK(zya7.+2
23 IF (zyerrX=2 AND (zydbX<01 "
ybX*2)+256*PEEK(zybX+3):zyaX;

; CHR* (18);

a=43H21:WHILE b>=0:READ b:POKE

0,62, 1,221,110,4,221,102,5
94,35,06,221,110,6,221,102,7
209,221,110,2,221,102,3, 115,35
62,2,24,238,209,221,110
4,235,6,0,9,24, IBS, -1

:NT£1

REM r

24 PRINT CHR*<1
25 GOSUB 51

26 EDIT 52
27 STOP
20 zydbX=l:
29 jydbX=-l:IF hlil

ydbX=l
ysbl:IF zyerrXOO THEN 1

-256«PEEK (zyaX+3)
X=l THEN bHne=PEEK(j

ybX+PEEK(zybX)

lii

30 t I 23
ne-l:GDTO 22 ELSE 22

3ybX=0:CALL 4302O,

t

REM Find a.

32 ryerrX=0:z
bX: RETURN
33 REM redefine keys
34 zycd=0: RESTORE 40
35 WHILE zynm<>50:READ zynm, zylc*, zyuc*, zytnti
36 KEY DEF zytim, 1 , ASC (rylc*) ,ASC (zyuc*) , zyed
37 PRINT£l,zyuc*; M ";zytxt»
38 KEY zycd,zytxt*
39 WEND
40 DATA 52, "g", "G","GOTO " , &Bd, 53, "f ", "F", "FOR '

41 DATA 46,"n","N",
42 DATA 35, "i", "I",
43 DATA 62,"C","C",
44 DATA 51, "t", "T",
45 KEY DEF 0,1,159,

"GOTO ",J<ad,53,
"NEXT ",&90,27,
"IF ",8.92,54, "b
"CLS ",S.94,6i,"
"THEN ",*.96,50.
159,159.-KEY

,&8f
, "PRINT '•,g.91

BORDER ",*,93
"DATA ",fc95
, "RETURN", (.97

59,CHR«(13)+"gDto 29"+CHR*<:

46 KEY DEF 2,1
3>
47 KEY DEF 71,

13)<-"AUT0 "

48 KEY DEF 7,

I

ETURN

L58,158,158.-KEY

, 122,90, 157iKEY

138, 13S,156:KEY

' REM i

50 KEY DEF
RETURN
51 POKE zyeladX.bl
h 1 i ne/256) : RETURN
52 REM dummy line.
100 REM A two-line
110 REM This can b

I, 240: KEY DEF 2,

1

ie-256»lNT(l

5S,CHR*(13>+"goto 2B"*CHR*(1

57,CHR*(13>+"gosub 49"+CHR*<

56, CHR* ( 13) +"RUN"+CHR* ( 13) :

R

!41:PRINT CHRS( 1 1 ) ; CHR* (18) ;

:

ine/256) :POKE ryeladV.+l , INT <

:ing EASY EDIT
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Get an edge over
the bookie with Ray
Elder's Spectrvmised
horseracing

forecaster

This program delevclopcJ c

of an idle speculation by
friend lhat it would be nice

nount ol siorage was goinj

Allhough [ gave up ihe idea

of an in-depth data bank fore-

caster I have a sneaking
suspicion lhat it could be

simple program which makes a

rough
-

lie daih newspapers. I tried to added to a running total —

Now not everybody gives the

o give them appropriate suit your own preferences.

The weighting is done in lines 150 to 159. Line 150 adds iappro\! d

for each win, 5 for2nds, 2 for3rdsand I for fourths. Doubling or

trebling the 12 will double or treble Ihe amount. incKasini: or

decreasing ihe 2.5 (used iogive2* the average on 5 race..) will also

increase/decrease the ratio of importance ol" plates/races. II"

Jircc; vvcieli;ine- arc reijmred [hen replace 15(1 with four lines,

150-153 of !Fq - l/2,<V4 THF.N LET a = etc.

Line 154 adds 10/20/30/40 or 50 lololal for each of the jockey,
' ngs. I is top rating5 is (he worst. 1 added

How user influence due to any personalper.onal r

I use il if a jockev and I vainer only have one rate in a met i int.

reckon ihev'll be trying harder! If you don'i warn lo add
personal weighting just enter Ihe same number (I lo 5) for all Ih

runner m ihe race.

Line 155 adds or subtracts a value depending on (lie ratio i

horses (heal en or otherwise io the unrulier ol hor-cs running. Th:

number will vary depending on the field. If onl> two horse, at

inririiii!.' ami one !ia- liealen ihe oilier. I tie ilir'lti en.e factor will I)

21). If vim do hoi wish to use this, just enter for each runner.

Line 157 adds or subtracts 10 depending on Ihe class of th

race. If a horse has laken ;i lame drop or increase in class imor
than £5000 > il may effect hi. performance, timer for a
horses if sou do no! warn ihK lo he taken into account.

Line 158 adds a ralio value to the niasiiiium of 5 depeiidir.ii: o

how many lipslers hast chosen Ihi- horse. II von don'l wan! their

Finally line 159 allows for a random factor lo be added
10) to each horse individually to simulate "luck". Enter i

required. I add it to horses with no previous form.

n n home- t omi'I rust; uiiki.v :i miv pw



Hints en conversion

Now there may be factors which von may want 10 add, jockey
weights cu. ihoc mai he included h\ addine iiiv question 10 th'

data lines ,ii 912') onwards (makiiii! -lire. «tK> K die lu.si ofalllh
data linci), and following it by the top value which lite user ma

New increase the loop limit at line 130 by one for each exir
uuc^inii and add an II q - 14 15716 etc line from IMJio 17(1 -
oieru litine the KI-'\K niotlifyiiis the value of "a" which will h
rciurned :':nr;. :iic i::-in loinine before it is added n> ihc total.

As I said at the beginning, this is a I UN proeram and i do no
advise anyone it. put ihc lamil; heirloom, in Ihc pai'iiiirokers n

'lis program. Iiowcvc

modifying o
It anyone Joe. siicceed ii

rof ir st of cc

I REM punter
87 REM WHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHt
S8 REM Initialise raca factors
89 REM if «-**«****»*( ** (-» *******
90 RESTORE 3000: GO SUB 1000:

LET d=a
100 GO SUB 1000: LET b=a
105 GO SUB 1000: LET c=a: IF c-
THEN LET c»l

106 REM *«*******#*************
REM up sti

109 REM «4Ht^*********«*********
110 DIM n«(b,16l: DIM nib)
117 REM <»« HHHHHHHHrl

I

*********
I1B REM loop for no. of runners
119 REM ****** I HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHt
120 FOR r=l TO b: CLS : BEEP .2

125 RRINT AT 2,0] "Enter details
of horse no Mr! INPUT "Enter n

one of horse ( LINE n*(r): PRIN
T AT 4, 10! nKIrl

127 REM loop for 13 questions
128 REM increase q if mare

questions added
129 REM WHHHHHHHHHHHHMHHHHI I »**
130 RESTORE 9000: FDR q»I TO 13
140 GO SUB 1000
147 rem Hi(if»i«nnn*Htm
148 REM qustion weightings on q
149 REM **»«

«

l»»IHHHHt 31 % (HHHHHHHt
150 IF q>0 AND q<3 THEN LET a=

INT I Ia*(12/q> t /2.51
134 IF q>4 AND qTB THEN LET a=
<6-a)*10
155 IF q=8 OR q=9 THEN LET a=I

NT ( (a/ (b-1 > )*10)*<- (q=9J >

137 IF q=10 OR q=Il THEN LET a
=a*10*(-Iq=10)

1

138 IF q-12 THEN LET a-=INT {3*
(a/c) )

139 IF q=13 THEN LET a=a*INT (

RND*10+I)
165 REM mUHlltliniHIl «HHt

166 REM all further quest!

167 rem minnnHonnnmm:
I6B REM add to total -for hi

169 REM i

170 LET nlr>=nlrl-
180 NEXT q: NEXT i

190 CLS
197 REM H

198 REM
199 REM 1

200 FOR i=l TO b: PRINT nl(ll|n
(1): IF d THEN LPRINT n«(i)|ntl

210 NEXT i

218 REM all done, any more ?
219 REM iHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH HHHHHt

220 GO SUB 1000
230 IF a THEN RUN
300 STOP

998 REM all purpose input.
first read question and
input Unit.

999 rem imnmnnnnnnii
1000 READ z»,y
1005 BEEP .15,0: INPUT (z«)| LIN
E a*: IF a*-" THEN GO TO 1005

1008 REM check for valid Input
1009 rem Htiiniiuninniint
1010 FOR i-1 TO LEN a»: IF a* < i

)

-9" OR a*( THEN TO 10
05
1020 NEXT i : LET a-VAL a*
1030 IF a<0 OR a>y THEN GO TO J

7997 REM HHHHHHHHHHHHI
7998 REM initial race I

7999 REM HHHHHHHHHHHHI
8000 DATA "Do you want
t of the re

8010 DATA "How many ho
ng in this race , 40
8020 DATA 'How many ti

8998 REM
8999 REM i

9000 DATA -Hot

9010 DATA -Hoi

s in the la!

9020 DATA -Hoi

i many i

' second place

' third places
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9023 DATA "How many -fourth p lace
s in the last -five races "

, 5

9040 DATA Jockey rating 1 - 5 "

.3
9050 DATA •Trainer rating 1-5
-,3
9035 DATA Personal rating 1-5
,5

9070 DATA -How many horses in th
is race have beaten it *,b
9090 DATA 'Is the value of this

9100 DATA "Hon many tipster!

9110 DATA "Da you want a rai

989? REM M-
9898 REM em

BBTE!

HCW needs you
Have you ever looked at the ankles and programs in

HCW and thought you could have written thai?

Why not try? We welcome submissions Irom readeis

and are always interested in your ideas and
suggestions.

Submissions lend io fall into one of three

catego'ies. .

Progtams aic al*ayi supplied on casque and ate

accompanied b> full details fl ihe program variable*.

Pka-i- Kpt [best dtia:ls J. >uble- spaced I istings ate
helpful, but not essential. What is vital is that the

programs should be completely error free, so please

double check.

Articles on certain aspects of using home computers
should be no longer than 1000 words. Try to keep to

the style you see in HCW and include programming
examples where they will help the reader understand
:he subject. We will convert your sketched illustrations

into final artwork.

We also use short tips, articles and brief

programming routines. Any discoveries you have
;nade about your machine might be of interest to other

readers.

All contributions are acknowledged and those
accepted for publication are paid for at competitive
rates. The copyright in such work will pass to Argus
Specialist Publications Ltd. Keep a copy of your work
and include a telephone number and an SAE. Please
label everything clearly with your name and the

machine concerned.
All contributions should be sent to:

Submissions
Home Computing Weekly

No.l Golden Square London W[R 3AB
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AHen spacecraft are coming to get
you ! Fight it out in Tony Gvyon's gam

for the Amstrad



SH00T"CHR*<2.

10 REM UFO SHOOT BY TONV GUYON
20 CLS :MODE 1 : BORDER 0:INK 0,0
30 LOCATE 16,2 : PEN liPRINT CHR#124>'
4B LOCATE 16,4: PRINT" BV T. GUYON 11

50 LOCATE 5,8:PEN 3:PRINT" You ars
. sudHer.ley aliens cross your path! line up your si
ght and shoot t You have only 50 shots to get as many as you c;

4.0 LOCATE l,15tP£N 1 : PRINT'Pr ess 3 far Joystick or C -for Cursoi
70 LOCATE 16,28: INK 2,0,18:5PE£D INK 5,5:PEN 2: PRINT"EOOD LUCK
E0 c*=""iWHILE c*="":c*=INKEYS!WEND
90 IF c*="J" OR c#="c' , THEN GOTO 103 ELGE 80
100 IF e*-"j" THEN U=72:D-73:L=74;R=75!F=74.
110 IF c*""c" THEN U=0;D=2:L=B:R=1:F=9
120 MODE
130 SYMBOL AFTER 200
140 SYMBOL 200, S.1C,?<2B,&24,E.1,&1, 1(24,J,2B,MC
150 SYMBOL 201, &3a,?,14 ,&24, &O0, (.90, 5:24,M4,&3I
160 SYMBOL 2B2,fe3,&7,&lF,&2fl,&lS,*iF I !il3,&2a
170 SYMBOL 203,S.C0,&E0,t-Fe,&AC,!.5B,S:F0,&CB,t<4
1B0 SYMBOL 204,&10,S<13,&16,S.1D,&1D, 8.16, 8.13, ttll

170 SYMBOL 205,8.8, 8.CS,t.68,8.B8,S.Ba,!<6fl,t<CB,!<a
200 SYMBOL 214, &B,&7,8«7E, 8.7, 8.7F,B.3F,&E, 8,11

210 SYMBOL 215, 8.D0 , 8.E0 , 8,7E , 8<E0 , &FE , &FC,&7IB
220 SYMBOL 216,fc0,!<0,&2A,S<lC,&3E, &77,&H
230 REM 4MHHHHHHHHHHHHHHMM9ET UP SCREEN
240 INK 14,24;GOSUB 5000
250 WINDOW *i,il,20,l,l:PAPERtll,9:PENttl,7:CLSttl
260 WINDOW #2,l,20,2,17;PAPERtt2,0:CLS#2
270 WINDOW tt3,l,10,l,l:pfiPER#3,9:PEN#3,14:CLSK3

3 PRINT#1,"S"CHR*(252>:PRINT #3, "H* , CHR*{216!
290 1 =320

4:CALL 8.BC19:PRINT CHR* £200>+EHR* (20

CHRS<203>

'LOT t

iiM0 THEN h=l

li >25 THEN h«1

i>640 THEN h =

fc:FRIf

1-5 : a*=CHR*(202)H
'5 : a*=CHR*1204)H
: GOSUB 3000

' INKEYCL)=0 THEN MOVE x,y:PRINT"
x< = l THEN y.-l

INKE¥(R)=0 THEN MOVE x,y:PRINT"
x>^592 THEN x=592
INKEYID)=0 THEN MOVE «,yiPftINT" '

IF y<=145 THEN y=I45
INKEYIU)=0 THEN MOVE x,y:PRINT" '

' y>=3S0 THEN y=380
INKEY!F)=0 AND TEST tx+32,y-S) =6

" INKEY(F)=8 THEN GOSUB 2000
500 MOVE h,v:PRINT" ";:GOTO 330
1000 REM*****««»*****««***»* SUB FOR HIT

.:PRINT #3,"H"CHR*(216)hi
1020 1

2000 REM<*»»******»«*»*»»** SUB FOR SHOT
2010 s=s+liINK 4,7:PRINT#1 , "S"CHR* (252)

s

2020 MOVE h,v:FRINT" ";

2030 BOSUB 3000
2040 FOR p^l0 TO 110 STEP 20:SOUND l,p,
2050 IF s>49 THEN GOSUB 4000
2060 MOVE h,v:PRINT" " ; : GOTO 330
3000 REM*»»»*»»***RANDOM POSITION OF SHII
3010 v=INT (RND«400)

10,50,5,9,-10, 10:SOUND 2,400,150



<145 DR v>370 THEN [ i 3010

1 REM*«****»*****»»******.»END OF GAME
1 CLS#1;INK 7,7,2fc:BPEED INK 5,5 : PRINT#1 , "EMPTY
I SOUND 132,0,0:FOR D=l TO 100B:NEXT
I CALL 4.BCB2:BORDER 0; INK 0,0
I MODE 1: LOCATE 11,3jPEN 1 : PR I NT "YOUR LASER I!
) LOCATE 11,6:PEN 3:PRINT"YOUR MISSION IS OVER'

4070 LOCATE 5,14:FEN 2:1
4080 LOCATE 11,24:PEN 3i

4090 e*=UPPER* CINKEY*)
1100 IF e* = " ,,0Rle*O"Y" AND eSO ,'N M

> THEN 40'?0
4110 IF e*="Y ,,THEN CLS:RUN 60 ELSE CLS:END

J REM******»***»««»**«*DRAW TRENCH
CDl = 1=101

c2=9
cl: INK 2,c2

5050
5060

CLS:FCR kc=10 TO 320
c=INT(coI+B.5>
PLOT xc+320,ycl,c
DRAW xc+32f
DRAW 310-xc
DRAW 313-

.+0.6
1 yc2=yc2-0.6
1 IF ycl>12B THEN ycl=120
I IF yc2>12B THEN yc2=12B
) col=col+( I3ia-xc) /6401 /4
1 IF col+H.5>=3 THEN col=col-:
I NEXT
I INK l,cl,c2;INK 2,c2,cl
1 SOUND 4,100,-4700,3,0,0,12
) RETURN

A;*

WIN AN
ENTERPRISE 64

MICRO!
ELECTRONICS

The Enterprise 64 is one ol the very latest

micros to appear on the home market,
combines many features not found together
in one small package. For example; stereo
sound, 256 colours, built in joystick,
wordprocessor, 64k memory — expandable
to 4000k i

The language is standard BASIC, as is the
interfacing circuits to printers and even local

area networking. We like the Enterprise so
much that we are giving you the chance to

win one FREE in our easy to enter
competition in our next issue.

This together with; Audio Analyser,
Syndrum, CPC RS232 Interface, plus
features galore makes buying Digital iS

Micro Electronics your number one choice.

On Sale Friday 19th July!

HOME COMPUTING WLLKLV lj
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Attention all C64 users f Listings wiJJ be
simpler to t/pe in due fo the new

standard that we have adopted from
oar sister magazine Your Commodore

Commodore listings are rather

little black blobs (hat always
Unfortunately the

graphics characters which arc

graphic and
nCrol do

reproduce very well

are also difficult to find an the

Commodore keyboard.
For this reason HCW used lo

precede any control characters
' REM statement on the

is line thai explained

enact I y what the black blobs

nt to be. Unforlun-
graphics characters

In future ail control and
graphics commands will be
replaced by a mnemonic
within square brackets. This
mnemonic is not typed out as

primed in ihe magazine but

rather the corresponding key or

keys on the keyboard are

pressed. For example [RIGHT]
press the cursor right

type :

(RIGHT). All of the keywords,

Any character that is acces

by pressing shift and letter i

be printed as [s LETTER]

Any character thai is aca
by pressing the Commodore key
and a letter will be printed ar

|c LETTER]

Any control key will be printed

out as a number. For example
[001 J. Control codes are access-

ed by pressing the CTRL and a
letter at the same time [001] is

CTRL & A. 002 is CTRL & B
cic. See the manual for more
information about control

Page 3* HOMF:(C)MIH'IINl,\lf Ik! V23 July I9SS



It's time to climb
Into your costumes
and test the water
In this two player
game from
Stuart Smalley

This game, for [he BBC com-

mer against another player or
[he computer. The swimmers
are controlled by pressing the
R' and ~T keys aliemalely,

and turned at the end of the

baths by pressing 'S'. The

:s 340 lo 390.

d by

.. two players are unevenly
matched the computer can
assisl [he weaker player. This is

done by selecting a one player

game and inputting a reason-
ably high difficulty level. The

[he computei ithe
- — .. reaches [he

id of the balh, and depending
n the difficulty level, will move
ie swimmer slightly.

e the programOnce i!

3_i_
bwlrai holds

(he left

nwimS holds

JE3F Tr

ha pes of the

hopes of the
tiling towards

iooprockeys

120printtabi3, 1;)!

200REPEAT

220UNTIL. In

nathK iP'/.I=langtrtK<F
30OPRIMTAB1O
ngthXCl)

IIOMI- COMPUTING WLEKI.Y 2.1 July 1985 Plge 3D



990VDU23. 140. l?a. 19'.-. "4, 96. 96,96, 210,2
I'X'OVDLC?. 141.0,0,0.0.0,6,23,52
1010UDU23,142.Z_-9.--9.-'.-9.:;9,239,2J9,;3
lO-0V0U23,14T.. ] =4, -=54, 254. 234, 130,130,0,

2*CHR* 1 30*CHR» 1 3 1 *CHR* 132

J6+CHR»137*CHR»13B+CHR»32
J9+CHR*140-*CHR*141-CHR*32

^lNTTA8(4,4)CHR*i;.0*"(C> STUART SMALLEV

"This is a game for one or two pi

«>0lDK"D'/.+l EI^SE C'/.=FALSE

Punt 40 HOME COMPUTING ft
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Immerse yourself in Mastertronix info

by taking up our discount offer for

membership of the new Tronix club

Mastenronic, the budget
software label, has

recently launched a

new dub for ail its fain and in a

unique offer for HCW readers

we can give you a discount on
i In- iin.'iiilvrsiiip Tec.

Members of the club will

receive a quarterly club
magazine called Tronix, packed
full oi interesting contents for

computer fans. For example the

first issue will feature lull

details, photos and reviews of
the new Mr

lulling Nonterraqueous and
Clumsy Colin.

There will be a full length

story in each magazine and the

chance to enter interesting

competitions. The prize '
'

a full set of
for yourMasicrtronic

a royalty contract. In case you
hadn't already guessed, all you
have to do i< design an original

readers letters, jokes and
puzzles. In all it looks very

similar to HCW but only
quarterly!

Each new member will also

receive a free Tronix badge and
a free Tronix pen in their

There is one other free gift,

and we have saved the best until

lastl Each new member can
choose one Mastcnronic title,

from the full list, as a Tree gift.

This means that your member-
ship of the club cosis you
nothing, Mastcnronic games
ihem selves -ell for £1.99 in the

j'ur c\clusi\e special .iflci

in give you a discount of
5Dp making the whole package

. . : coupon
n look forward

mbers pack. Orders

be accepted, at this ra

the original coupon from
HCW, photocopies a

IIOMF CUM:'!. iINt, V,
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A chance to enter a new era of

organisation this week by winning
a Personal Computer Workstation

from Hago

Hag®
the other details.

Post your entry, sealed i

envelope, lo Workstation
Competition. Home Comput-
ing Weekly, No.l Golden
Square. London WIR JAB. to

arrive not later than First post

on Friday 9 August 1985.

Thi adt/anlagu

A The eopy holder makes tlie

ivpint nr listings easy

B The computer display is

sare distance from the user

C The cables arc safe and tidy

D Fully adjustable shelves r
most systems and users

1: Frgouomic design reduc

fatigue

F The strong and stable base

S floor in front of your
micro and the telly could

be a thing of the past if you arc

Hago are offering one of
their Personal Computer Work-
stations in this week's com pet i-

[ion and all the optional access-

ories that go with it loo. This
males our prize worth over £90
lo the winner.

Each of Hugo's workstations

is built to an extremely sturdy
design and finished in chocolate
brown with simulated teak
orktops. There are shelves for

e VDU. the keyboard and for

:eessories. The copy holder
lows easy typing of program

listings by holding the magazine
at the correct height and angle.

In keeping with the best

principles of ergonomic design

he unit has adjustable shelves

normally costs £68.33 but with

the optional shelf and copy

Liu! is just nailing lor ilie

you have decided on the ot

write ihe appropri;uc leiier

the entry coupon and fill ir

Hago Workstation CompeiMo,



HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY CLASSIFIED
01-437 0699
IEXT 322

Lineage: ^-—*„.
f

35p per word Q --£ SM X I.

Semi display: £7.10 per single column centimetre V L, 7 I
Ring for information on series bookings discounts. V^T*/

]

MrtttfeMt*<*_**.«,*„« 1 A
A^cr,,.,,,,™, a,c ^-^, CJ » ltlJ c,l u. Ih, l«m, aid 1

Send your requirements to:
David Home
ASP LTD.
Golden Square,

London WIR 3AB

WEEKLY 23 Jul) I!



CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISEMENT—
ORDER FORM

ONLV ]5n pit wind (minimum thargc 15 wards)

CI ASSH : irn oei't.. homi : comkm inc; wh-h

i

I Goldtn Square. London WIR JAB
Tel: 01-437 0*99

™ IB

CLASSIFIED -RING
01-437 0699

= VIDF.O VAULT INTERNATIONAI. I- 10* REPAIR SERVICEE3

Programs are always supplied on

cassette and are accompanied by full

details of the program variables, how
the program works and any hints on

conversion you can offer. Please type

these details double spaced. Listings

are helpful but not essential. What is

vital is thai the programs should be

completely error free, so please

double check.

Always use a coupon firmly fixed to

the back of your envelope, and fully

complete and enclose the cassette

inlay card.

We are particularly interested in

programs with less than 100 actual

lines of BASIC. All submissions are

acknowledged.

Send your
programs to

HCW!



iiiliii» hv usinR the statement,
CAM. &HHFF I have found

nr that if III. Am-lrnd is

uMoc
letfec

Ming <£l)ilFF

milar

1. i.e. it looks as though
MODUS II anil ] have bcci

ml\i-[| filing lor instance 2

i inns (us in MOI1E0I wi

MODR 1 sue
In programs | write there-

'urc, I nsnalli iiu-lnili- (In' lint-

lit ()\ HRI'Ak <;OSUB 1000

il I lie start «f the program and
KKNIMODR liCAI.I. &BBFF

Reader's hi- core fable

Ki-m G*JM Machine Score

David Chamb rs Skramble CI6
CI6

Flak
Mark Hardy Tl -Invaders TI-W/4A 16,756

Parsec T1-99/4A 5.676.000

_Buck Rogers TI-99/4A 372.692



"These days, my favourite

things are in bits..."

"Genera] raliny: An encellEnl and original

48K SPECTRUM & COMMODOREW

"TV guphitSdrL etteHma GRAPHICS 10

PLAYABU.rTY 10" Conjurer* Wdeo

4SK SPECTRUM. COMMOOOREW &

e. Can you lind [hern

4BK SPECTRUM & COMMODORE 64

-dMD»©@0-
44 The Broadway
Bracknell, Berks.

0344 427317



48K SINCLAIR ZX SPECTRUM

"NIGHTSHADE" r.„ ,..,.,.,„ ,

I W.H.SHITHS, BOOTS, J.NENZIES. WOOLWORTHS

ULTIMATE FLAY THE GAME, The Green, AshDydela Zouch, Leicestershire LE6 5JU
(POT are included) Tel: 0530 411485


